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August 4, 1964$9 .¢1���_
§!P"_E§__&#39;1Ol  . £1//e $1;
��cf l6.

92..|,_

i-_... f i H
� a
|

Tclson _ _
Belmont __.______
Mum ___..____%_

CCISPM
Callahan _______
»-i».-&#39; ccli
Y:92&#39;13�=.�=

Gale
9.!.-;er: i
?u!}"mn _
.":i»-vi
&#39;r.:~!~
r,_oi
undy *&#39;

I 4- -."51&#39;

resorts. 1: is not the criminals, actual or potential,

l�.~=&#39;./!,-/ ..
_. x-M!  _ 92-/92_...»&#39;

"&#39;- �&#39;""* �*""�}" All |NFUR!.&#39;.AT§&#39;W Ef}NTAlNEDma Sunset Boulevard � 1"� .. »  i  -l
In melee w. cwm-mu loif��ii IS Uit�ih�éel�i� e»
Dear Frank: .  .

3"� &#39;

__...._--I--&#39;-&#39;* �
p-I-"-&#39;-""""&#39;-IF�-ii-i -

SENT T0 �

D92B%§92{_/
F0R�zSlG92 92�&#39;i§�;1»-F

-&#39;.~� i92..____ ___ _l_.._l _ ..Q 1-. an n .-Ann
1 IIIVO P6081700 IGII LIBS!� OI duly Ill-ll

enclosing a copy of the letter Mrs. Sinatra and you
received from Father Roger Schmit and your reply.

I can certainly underetnnd your concern
in this matter and appreciate your interest in sending
me this correspondence. I also want to thank you ior AND MA�
your very kind comments regarding our participation .
�|I&#39;92 �bl |l&#39;I&#39;IIQlfl�&#39;Qi&#39;IrvI| Ur-Iql-Inn I-e92 �ennui! impel- blnlnnnlup
�- paw o-or wwoagnonvn QUIIIQIJI� DU jv�l U&#39;U&#39;l-I I D-lllll�&#39;ll�| _-B

_.

AI for my feelinge in mutter: ouch no
these, I think you would be interested in my introduction
to the April, 1964, iuue or the PH Law Enforcement
Bulletin wherein it no stated, "In I034; n-New York
City judge stated, "the demand of the hour in America 77
is for jurors with conscience, judge: with courage and
nriecns which are neither eeeniry eiebe er !see!tl_:

?92

_&#39;92;
that need a neuropathic hospital, &#39; the judge added, �it
is the people who alobber over them in an eifort to find
excuses tor their crime. &#39;" �

Sincerely,

NOTE: Bufiles reflect Father _Ro_ger Schmit, a 29-yea:-old Catholic Z
Priest, Wi}§ a4Depa3-iiqeqtéi applicant in 1963 at which time no derogatory
informatlirlnwas �evefoped concerning him. The Dire_ctc&#39;>_;i92 is well aware of - ;&#39;
the background�of_Sinatra.v Address per previous ce�iéépondence. -.

.. -  &#39;T.:�F�?�§L&#39;]� &#39;5 _ .4
RR:lch �! &#39; 3% _� p ,,

�"~»9292&#39; _ �I _. _VH|92_:4vv.bk -_   _t�t_92.__|/ I &#39; _ �J�?&#39;u - . � _&#39; � &#39; - �C�.  I  -I�:
&#39; &#39; � sr J?" J�  _

,. 1;,.. &#39;6 if� e
A 1" 4&#39;1-k�  Q.



� , Ir. &#39;I&#39;�lsrm._.-
B mo t.�

ohr
M1�. Ca>".;&#39;~e-r
Mr. Callahan

i M . Conrad

W11chr. Evans .._�H Mr a1e.__�
_ M se .__Frank Slnaira Mr-E s3n%==m.

Mr. Tavel_
Mr. Trottel-_
Tele. Room_, 1 .

July so, 19614 511;: gm-;l
for , |::::i

� 1 Hr. J. Edgar Hoover
Z United States Department 6f Justice /Z7�

ep _ � �_ Federal Bureau of Investigation I _»~»-~»»»~&#39;-»»¢»�-M A-.. _ _=_ -Washington, n.c. 20525 92~/QC" I
Re: Barry Keenan, Joseph Amsler

and John _I_ry_in e__ &#39;

Dear Edgar: h

Enclosed herewith please find copy of
a letter I received from a Catholic Chaplain at
the Medical Center for Federal Prisoners in
Springfield, Missouri, and my reply thereto.

&#39;11
92 I am not sending you this correspondence
ifor any official action, but thought you would
ifind the correspondence interesting, particularly
92insofar as it reflects my own attitude with
irespectito what has happened. a W »

xr I would like to express my deep appre-
&#39;ciation and thanks for the excellent work of the
I§FBI in securing the safe return of my son, in
x solving the crime, and for the tremendous amount ,

of work I know they did in assisting the Department 1,
�of_Justice in prosecuting the crime. lizy

Sin rely,
mots.�

AUG 1 J _q __;_� RAN INATRA -_.c /9£__,? f we-J! !
<

/&#39; _ .11 &#39; I/� I &#39; &#39; 4i__il_&#39; é _&#39; � V.-""  gqnp�---i� - B-O�|nr-"@92&#39;92l use-:1 V
��"""� REC- is

4 Aua-1-1 1954-

} - RI - i -nu-=Il_�__1�...__ Z-mi
n _ �P I f92f_IpI§".@o&#39;§aa1-_:cu GOKTAIIED &#39;

P*�"�i5ROC.&#39;,-- - w ..  . mzaé.-3-Z*-£5-BY

AUS�i-&#39;3=*f�T964 Qgfs
*�r>T§ ;i;J " / 2 3
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1

/&#39;�92 G

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BUREAU OF PRISONS

Msmcm. czmgsn roe raozmu. rnnsontns _

CAI&#39;I&#39;92lI�92II&#39;I�-l|nK| mnawwwnu
.  T» /1., IJune 27 , 1954 -Din

n
.

Mr. & Mrs. Frank Sinatra Re: Joseph Amsler and
c/o Mrs, Sinatra  Barry Keenan _
700 Niemes Road " &#39;- - "l
Bel Air, California &#39; I I "

92

.Dear h;._& Hrs. Sinatra, _ - -A

H Hiwas Catholic Chaplain of the United States Medical Center
i S in field I have become very well acquainted person-here n pr g ,

ally with Mr. Barry Keenan and Mr. Joe Amsler. I have spoken
t th t ewith both of these men on numerous occasions abou e ru

Catholic approach to the crime of kidnapping your son. It is
quite evident that both Barry and Joe are very much convinced
both emotionally and intellectually that considering the event

f th kid in from the eyes of God, that it was truely ao e napp g
non-Christian_act. As soon as Barry and Joe arrived at this

th t the enroll in theinstitution, I suggested to them a y
Catholic Religion Classes which I was holding atzthis institu- ,

" ttit dtion, and both of them complied with my wishes. The a u e -
that these two men expressed in these classes was quite amaz-
ing to me as well as other students in the class,

While I a,m,.not speaking o&#39;ff�i�e&#39;iai.ly in the name �er this
yinstitution, it is quite evident from my very close contact
-with Barry and Joe that basically they are good men. At the

that was brought upon both of you. Again, speaking as Catholic
Chaplain of this institution, I am very much convinced that
they will both try to make amends to you for this hardship. No
doubt you did experience a great deal of suffering and emo-
tional anxiety during the kidnapping as well as perhaps some &#39;
embarrassment durina the trial. This is very understandable
and for having caused you this suffering and embarrassment,
Barry and Joe have often expressed their sorrow and regret.

* While I have�never hadwthe opportunity to meet either of
you personally, it is commenting on the obvious to say that-
from various sources, various modes of communication, I have
heard a great deal about you, and with this letter I too would

zwish to express to you my regret and sorrow for what the re-icent event has caused you. K; � g -, �,/ 2 _,»K:5 �:5?
-�~;;_ xrsox °&&#39;- 5 ,

"nnnn�-. "./nus 13 1954 » P» *

present time one of their greatest concerns is the hardship .
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Us as Christian-, we who have been taken in.o this body
of Christ and have hence become other Christs, must also try
to express in our attitudes, in our relationships with other
people, the attitude of Ch�ist himself. Christ, this son of
Ged, was also kidnapped and you and I know very well that the
motives, the reasons why Christ was kidnapped far exceed the
evil that may have been involved in the motives, in the rea-
sons, why your son,was kidnapped. We should at all times, I
think, see ourselves as we really are, other Christs, and as
St. Paul tells uslover and over again that we should live this
life of a Christian, that we should put on Christ. Even though
Christ was scourged,iwas_spit upon, was crucified, yet some of
his last wordg were, "Father, forgive them for they know not
1.1 D+_ +:92"92n92r �n . _ &#39; &#39;--nu v U.Ll|92rJ 92»lvQ

I am certain that both Barry and Joe, and again I speak
from my rather close relationship with them as their Catholic .
Qhaplaii�;have learned a great deal from this tragic event and
Eif&#39;tHey are treated correctly the event of the kidnapping and
all that was entailed in it have caused, and will continue to

resu ence of religious fervor both in Barry Keenancause a new g p
and Joe Amsler, We know that Christ works among us in rather

t him andmysterious ways: ihings that bring people closer -c l__ _l�
to his Father sometimes mystify us poor ignorant human beings.
I know that the event of the kidnapping has brought Barry and
Joe much more closely to God and have brought about within _
them a deeper realization of what in this world is really of
value, &#39;

.-I92-

I was convinced, Mr. and Mrs. Sinatra, that as their di-
rector in the area of religion that I am bound to write this
letter to you for your-own good and for the good of Barry and

I have a very great deal of respect and love.Joe, for whom ,
Both of them have been very regular in their attendance ateall| I I _ _ It
of our religious services, and moth have expressed a grea_
deal of interest in the&#39;area of religion. Since Barry has come
to this institution he has been trained to be Commentator at
Mass, a position which he fulfills very well.

Mr. and Mrs. Sinatra, I hope very sincerely that this let-
ter finds you well and happy, and I ask that you say many pray-
ers for us here at this institution. �any of the men here are-
not bad men, but they are persons who have made mistakes in
life. Many of the sins, translating it into theological termin
ology, that men commit in the world far exceed the gravity of
acts that have progpted the incarceration of so many of our
brothers. We ask pd to �qngive us our sins but we ask him to
forgive our sins as we forgive the sins of our brothers.

Very sincerely yours in Christ,

437? M¬5i_j¢n_�£ ;n;Z5f¬{j § C
Father Rdger Schmit, O.S.B.

I "The Catholic Chaplain

/as
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Dear Father Schmit: �

July 27, 196#

. . ,.� y Mrs. Sinatra and I were disturbed by&#39; �.d »~y¥ur letter of June 27, 1963, written on behalf
li-5�Z� ; or Barry Keenan�and Joseph Amsler=

Since you have had no prior relationship
to the Sinatra family, we assume that it was not
the purpose of your letter to give us religious
guidance. Accordingly, there could only be two

tt : �! a re uestpossible purposes for your 1e erthat we forgive Keenan and Amsler, and/br �% that
we take some action to express our forgiveness in -
order-to alleviate the punishment the court has
imposed upon them Q +

&#39;:

At the outset, I feel I must teli you that
in my opinion it is presumptuous for you to ask us
to forgive them because the very request presumes
that we harbor some antaggpism towards Keenag and�
Amsler,*or-thatvwe have&#39;expressed such antag nism,
or have otherwise sought to punish them or to en-
courage their punishment.

During the trial, I resented the fact that
the press reported the proceedings in a manner which
made it appear that it was a case of Sinatra vs.
Keenan and Amsler rather than The People of the

attorneys encouraged the press to write
in this manner. Therefore, it was very
to find that after you had been exposed
have a1so&#39;conclud5H�thit this is ascase
vs. Keenan and Amsler because otherwise
not make the assumption that we must be

Ito forgive them. l

�
I

%

53s i]3S1JF5

Q35.  ifjj/&#39; .--» 6

United States vs. Keenan and Amsler. It is obvious
to me that the conduct of the defendants and their

the story
distressing
to them, you
of Sinatra

you would
encouraged

�r-a�._
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I Mrs. Sinatra and I have been meticulous

*pr0seout§On of the persons alleged to have committed
the erime~and d� tiin any way communicate with

in conducting ourselves to conform to the deci-
sion that we each arrived at independently, that
pthe determination of the guilt of Keenan and Amsler
and&#39;the punishment to be imposed in the event of
their guilt were matters with which we should not
be concerned or�take a position. We were concerned
that the persons accused of the kidnaping should
receive a fair and impartial trial and that if
found guilty, the punishment imposed upon them be
an intelligent punishment, Fortunately, we live
in a country that expends great sums of money to
assure defendants of a fair and impartial trial,

&#39;After the trial, we were thankful that a procedure
had been established by Congress and invoked by
Judge East as to Keenan and Amsler, pursuant to
which extensive medical, psychological. �nd other
evaluations were made at the Medical Center in
Springfield, Missouri, so that Judge East would
have all the guidance that it is humanly possible
to make available to assist him in his decision. _l� I J " U &#39; I� +

From the time our son was kidnaped, we
placed the entire problem in the hands of the
United States Department of Justice and we were

lindeed thankful that the Department, through the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, was able to
return our son to us unharmed. We were also
thankful that the kidnapers did not harm our son.

� Just as we left the solution to the crime
to the FBI, we have never taken any position with

*the Department of Justice with respect to the

;|.�l1"IIU _

Judge East to make any recomendations whatsoever
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Frank Sinalra
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about the péhishment - since we did not think it
was within our province to take a position; The
crime is not Just against the Sinatras, but a
crime committed against society with respect to
which the excellent machinery established by the _

ederal Government should function on behalf of
society without interference from the victims of
the&#39;crime or others. -

this letter, I hope you will
resent any statements which
92I92A4-mp: 4-A nil"--I HA Q10: 1|-A �P4-92-unn--IurQ&#39;ICUGIJ. UM! CSEAV-LDU BID DU &92|I.l.&#39;6¢LY§

enan and Amsler and any implication that we har-.
or any animosity by reason of the kidnaping crime,

_ * In your letter you state that you are
convinced that Keenan and Amsler will try to make
amends for their conduct and that they have often
expressed their sorrow and regret for the suffer-
ing caused by the kidnaping and what you describe
as "perhaps some embarrassment during the trial."

�&#39;I~&#39;l~¢92I-v 4&#39; &#39; 45

"Your use bf the horde "some embarrasshent�
caused me to wonder whether you fully understand
that the defendants Amsler and Irwin by permitting
their counsel to make opening statements in eenrt
about a "hoax" and to make statements to the press
outside the court proceedings about the claim of -
"hoax", and the conduct of the defendants during
the trial and afterwards has caused the Sinatra
family great anguish and suffering. As a result
of the conduct of said defendants and their attor-
neys and the effect this had on the manner in which
the press reported the case, suspicion was created
in the midds of msgy;pepp1e as to the honesty and
truthfulness of our&#39;so�} Nothing has been done
by the defendants subsequent to the trial to help

After reading
understand why I mutt
Inn-v-921II �-92nQ+ I-�mg:-115 I an as

�/3
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remove thatsuspicion. To
as "perhaps causing some embarrassment�@is*t9p§gwp;;
indicate a lack of sensitivityfas to thc%harm"*vi*@i

&#39; _&#39; -� &#39;_92_".ir�:� �. 5,.

~92_.

refer to this conduct 92

done by�the claim of "hoaxf. ,v_1 -;;w;.--

;:*�tt Aside from what you refer to as."embar¢ . f
rassment", their conduct in permitting this claim-
of "hoax" was, in my opinion, another crime against.
society. This claim meant
of Justice and the Federal
were either parties to the
realize that the kidnaping

that both the Department
Bureau of Investigation
"hoax" or too stupid to M
was a "hoax".

»*$4� .

Insofar as Mr. Keenan is concerned, I
think due credit should be given to him that he ~-
did not get on the stand and perjure himself in ,_.
an attempt to give some small measure of substance .-
to the charges of "hoax". Keenan did mutter at _
the time of sentencing that he was sorry for the h -
"embarrassment" caused the Sinatras by the trial.
However, Mr. Amsler&#39;s attorneys at the time of &#39;
sentencing made statemgp§§_which were cleveniy � _�
worded tn&#39;an attempt to&#39;g ve&#39;the press a quo e &#39;
which could again "tie in with the claim of "hoax".

In my opinion, Mr. Amsler and the other
defendant, Mr. Irwin, deliberately lied on the _
stand concerning this fabricated defense of "hoax".
It would seem to me that if Mr. Amsler-were indeed
sorry and wanted to make amends, he wou1d.be man
enough to insist that his counsel publicly dis-
close that the "hoax" defense was a hoax perpe- �
trated by defendants Amsler and Irwin upon the
court and the public. p

IL�requi¥Z3&#39;hcre than expressions of
regret to a Chaplain or to others at your Medical
Center to atone for sins - particularly when those

..
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�expression§*of regret should be examined in light
of the fact that they were being made to persons
who are going to write a report upon_whi h the &#39;Director of the Bureau of Prisons would grepare
a,r§commendation to Judge East with respect to
the sentencing. &#39;

. As to Mr. Keenan, while he did not
testify as to a "hoax" and I am informed that his
attorneys did not make an opening statement claim-
ing a "hoax", it would seem to me that he should
also be man enough to make extensive efforts to
publicize the fact that the claim OI� "hoax" was
completely without substance. &#39;

- Perhaps the defendants in this case will
be able to convince the authorities that,must now
sit in Judgment as to the length of their sentence
that they want to make amends to the victims of the
crime, but it is my hope that the persons upon whom
the duty of making that Judgment now rests will
impose a stricter test,_H$h§y have an opportpnity;
to make*amends by taking direct and vigorous action
to dispel any suspicion that the kidnaping was a
"hoax" and that my son participated in the arrange-
ment of his own kidnaping for the purpose of gaining
publicity. In my opinion, my son has either gotten
over the effects of being kidnaped or will easily
get over any adverse effects of the kidnaping
since I think he is a strong person; however, un-
less something affirmative is done by the defendants,
the cloud of suspicion which hangs over his head
will continue to affect adversely his life and his
career. 1

ll  -, an
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I Up te this time I have remained silent on
the subject of the manner in which the trial was .
conducted and the harm done�to my son by the claim
f �hoax" but your letter, written in the name of. I , _ O �

wmmwwmwm���l ,_?;a"�_ i�od, has caused me to break that silence.

h Very truly yours,

2-1aw-"" 1 _

V FRANK SINATRA -

Father�Roger Schmit, 0.S.B.
The Catholic Chaplain ;
United States Department of Justice
Bureau of Prisons
Medical Center for Federal Prisoners
Springfield, Missouri -

1.1 v .3 .�.l&#39;_~"", "&#39; qt 4�
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Memorandum CON� "HAL
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. � I
raanczs mm: snm&#39;1:aa* an MLWFIrank  ,~ ..m.~?:�s:2&#39;.=;";:.&#39;::"; S
33¢"!-TTY HATER -.Q=� EXCEPT wmzas snows "

� &#39; y &#39; OTHERWISE V

- On s/so/es"; 00101191 John R�: Eltlng  u.&#39;~ s-". h.rmy_!_�,� e-
Ii1itary,Di§trict of Washington, advised that on 3/25/66,
Joseph F; Gbetz  Co1onel,&#39; U.~ S. Air Iorce� Retired!? .a public
relations man located at 1500 Iassachusetts Avenue}
Iashingtonj Dr Cr; contacted him and informed him that he
had been commissioned by Frank Sinatra; the entertainer, to -
determine the identity of the "S;0mBw"-who had "tagged"
Sinatra as a "ccssie,"

, �I�!

 "1
C

Colonel Elting explained that in 1950, 1952; and
1954, Sinatra had offered his services for entertainment of
military troops_overseas. In each instance, he gas&no.cleared by Army because of his reported affiliatinnqwi�h
subversive organizations. Elting added that Sinitfa I s
later cleared in 1962 to entertain troops overseiig�bute that
�tis clearance expired in 1966 without the cleari�ce haxing

On I186 0

&#39; Ilting !urnished.the atta�hed intra-Arny"membrandum
setting forth the details of a conference between representa-
tives of Army and Sinatra in response to a request made by
Sinatra for an appointment to discuss the matter of his
clearance for a Christmas holiday entertainment tour to the
Far East in 1954. During this conference, Brigadier General
Alfred E. Kastner, Assistant to the Assistant Chief of Staff,IGFZ, informed Sinatra that over a period of years, many items
had appeared is the ssblie press which reflected adversely en
Sinatra and Ihich, to a considerable degree, identified
Sinatra with the communist line. Sinatra, at the tine,stated that he hated and gspised everything that pertained

-&#39; I I I Tavel  7
� Trotter

"&#39; �H Tel R� 1" , -2-�I - I &#39; �� "&#39; &#39; &#39; 9, oom ..___D. J. Brennan," Jr-Aifrmii�dp RFECIWI L H .|&#39;3,_92: ,_ _ ,..-.....s /1! 1;wr5__._
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Memorandum to W. C. Sullivan
From D. J. Brennan, Jr. ~
RE: .FRAHCIS ALBERT SINATRA, AKA

Frank Sinatra &#39;

to communism; that he had never been a member oi a communist-
inspired organization, nor had he ever made contributions to
such organizations. >Hb¢attributed the unfavorable press items
to irresponsible 1p�1V1d��1BmIhO prey on those in entertainment
as related that he hd� responded to a reporter&#39;s question
regarding his attitude toward communism with the remark "I

|ii inst as coiinnistic as the reps.� A

Inquiry was made oi Colonel Ilting by Liaison Agent
� as to why-Sinatra. at this late date; wanted to pursue this

-e ilttol.a.AEbording to Elting; Goetz stated that Sinatra is a
very temperamental, vindictive and moody individual and has
periods where he dwells on his past life. Goetz added that
he has known Sinatra for many years and he had noted several
occasions where Sinatra, in retrospect; has made derogatory
consents concerning individuals she have hurt bin in the past.
Rlting advised that he gave Goetz no satisfaction other than
to state that Sinatra was recently cleared to entertain

roops overseas. Goetz informed Elting that he was going to
ounsel Sinatra-to drop the matter.

- Our files show that in 1955, we conducts}! an investi-

in a passport application with regard to membership in subver-
sive organizations. The investigation developed no speciiic
evidence oi Communist Party or igp,§_organization_pmbershipb n1 in 1946 in tge lndependant Citizensother than mem ers p
Committee or the Arts, Sciences and Professions; an organiza-

lso &#39;tion cited as a communist front. Information was a
developed or received previously indicating that Sinatra
reportedly had been associated with or lent his name to 16
organizations which have been cited or described as communist
fronts, Results or our investigation were furnished to Army.

ygationrelative to possible false statements made by Sinatra
I. .
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Uluwi-.�|Ji#J-§.|s-1-s&#39;»4 . K �H.
17 September 195&#39;]:

**_A�-r-_ ,_-, � r� __,_ �&#39; � _ _ ___ H _

Dov r -.0 AT 2: 1 . iME?-YORMIDUM FOR THE RECORD: r~t$§5g.92rt92T|nA:.1,¥r33=tf:AJI:Enrl&#39;ml$.�
we um. HWJO

in SUBJECT: Clearance or Hr; Frank Sinatra to accompany en entertainment
V A group to up Fer 2:;-t during the Ina: iielidav period.

,1

- &#39; 1. -_ In response" to a request made by_Hr. F&#39;1�m1I_ 3_1l�}&1*&#39;1&#39;� f01�_ In lDi>°111?P" _
- Iment to diecqss  matter oi� his clearance for I Xmas Holiday entertainment

* 92

�&#39; V   :1;-em East, e meeting G" arranged in the office of The Adjutant
I General at 1300 hours, 16 September 1951:. Participants were: .

Hejor am:-&#39;u John A. Klein, no

44:»! Hgjor General Gilman c. &#39;2-mgstt, Chis!� oi� Info-
D C W ""4l77 Brig. Gen. Alfred E{ Kastner, Asst to the Asst
Qfle-�1. �Jul,� Chief oi� Staff, G-2 * -
�,¢,vI-f"&#39;�&#39; � re-. Sinatra

_ � 2, General Klein opened the discussion with remarks to the effect .

that ell present were aware of _the purpose oi� Hr. Sinatra&#39;s visit. He
&#39;*-q�-e»~p= ¢. 1 � ,1: �Q 50:

Ithan eekod General� Kestnor to otxtline the basis upon wmn Mr. Sinatra e
request for clearance was denied.

3, General Kastnsr explained that over e period of years many items

had BDpBa.r9d in the public prose, including The Daily Workcrsnd kindred

92

4 publications, which reflected adversely on Mr. Sinatra, end which to e

considerable degree identified the latter 1-rith the comunist line. He

pointed out that as a tpeult, ee_cdgus,queetion existed as to Mr. Sinatra&#39;s
qvfrmpatlliel with respect to communism, conmmists, and fellow travelers» &#39;

ccpgezt�l Kestner &#39;.   109
�ii �&#39; &#39;

*     EN¢L0SvREs 4-?~. 1+    t

�V.
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He stated that particularly in view of recent events and actions h:&#39;.a�§ing

on the matter of eubvereivee, the army could not grant clearance to any

individual about whom the slightest doubt existed, &#39; -

1;, Mr. Sinatra stated that he hated and despised everything that

pertained to communism; that he had never been a member of a communist
ins-pi:-ed organization, "mi had he ever made eontrlbiation to such organi-

:&#39; - i�

cations. �e attributed� &#39; me� uu �avorable press items� * to izweponaihle &#39;;Lnv"�_

diriduelelwho In-eyed on those in "entertainrient". Be said that he con-
eideredbthfihe-wxdtinge so absurd that he had not even undertaken to _
refute �them. Ho related that hte had responded to a reporter&#39;s question
regarding hie attitude toward com-nunism with the remark: "I an Just as

com-nunistic ae the Pope". He� said that the reporter informed him that

such a quote was not printable, He emphasized the point that he was

ll&#39;|t�&#39;|&#39;. nun-nae Q1! I-92!92"nr"l&#39;in nn§.l1I+.n&#39;1nnnn&#39;l&#39;. ?r921I nnwrl re. &#39;I92�&#39;Il�f92I92&#39;I&#39;92_1 �In {ha Pailnew-pr ugh�- -� rqvvnwnu veevva vanmnnuauuew ¢.92-In BUAIQUU frwse-In-IIIQIUQ In-In enlli 0�-I

East; that he had specified Far East because he thought our �largest

forces were located there, but that he was willing to perform anyplace

else including the continental United 3tp.tae3- that e pressing moving .;

picture engagement had precluded him from making c similar tour some

two years ago, He stated that he would carry matters to the Attorney

General in order to clear his name, and that� he would engage counsel to

represent him.  General Kaatner had �pI�6&#39;V&#39;iO1181_Y indicated to Hr, Sinatra

that it was his privilege as a civilian to take his case to the attorney

General and had made suggestion regarding the desirability of counsel!.

5. General I-!udget:t&#39;advieed923l§1?; Sinatra that fr�m an entirely im-
personal point of view, the Amnr, circumstances being as they are, could

&#39;* Q 2 Q
92

l&#39;I§�T¢?92l2"EI1:-an-1-|-.-

. .,..._-_.. .~_._ .. . .._ .. _  _ ,,, | U-.. _.4_.___.,._,,_ _ M _
| &#39; &#39;

/[F/&#39;
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not at this time risk granting him a closranca. He digrassed to congrat-
ulate Mr. Sinatra on hie fine performance in "From Here to Eternity".

I�,-C 4 - 92Generals Klein and Kaa mos� similar sentiments. General Klein
also expressed appreciation for Mr. Sinatra&#39;s generous offer to provide

entertainment for our troops� overseas.

6. After Mr. &#39;Sins;$;&#39;e departure, those  agreed that in
similar cases arising in the future, requests tor appointments should be &#39;

refused unless» there exist compelling reasons to the contrary; that in

1% irr�:lanoe.§here en appointment is granted, The Assistant Chis!� of

Staff, G-2, The Chief of Information, and The Adjutant General, or their

representatives, should meet jointly with the individual oonoerned; fur-

ther, that the place oi� meeting should be other than in the office of /
the Assistant Chief oi� Staff, G-2.

1

I. J:

O T� J.
W,  __ Colonel AGO  &#39; . 7&#39; " &#39; &#39; wumi &#39; &#39; Bxeoutise Ottioer,~l�AOO *
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CAPTION ED INDIVI DUAL TELFHONICALLY CONTACTED THE OFFICE AT

[ELEVEN THIRIY A-ONO THIS DATE AND ADVISED THAT �QUAD BEEN BEATEN
,.-. 1 ,.

av 1-"om mnxvxoums umom HE su=sPa:1&#39;s as BEING FRANK sxrmrnrs ma .
u 1  A�HE REQ ESTED FBI ASSISTANCE IN DENTIFYING THEE;"INDIVIDUALS .

ELATED 1&#39;0 SI NATRA&#39;S DIFFICULTIB

UITH MEXICAN AUTHORITIES.

In-ENT GN T5 STATE THAT ON

� W" HE Dmvi aw w<_.

WAS GRABBEDBY F0-UB._-;l&#39;HU3S AS HE LEFT THEACAR AND WAS SEVERELYIBEATEBU

E SAID HE IMMEDIATELY NOTIFIED &#39;I�HE.l:IOLLYUO0D DIVISION OF/�T145-.LOSS..;;�- 7- Ia -� , .-   &#39;-*&#39;  _» _ �*= - I I OI
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HE SAID HE IS CEQTAIN IN HIS OWN MIND THAI THE FOUR THLISS Ul-

OOMMITTED THE BEATING WERE MEPBERS 01" SINATRA&#39;5 GROW. HE SAID H

ssusvzs nus smcs slunma nan rnnmtsnzo J-III! in THE Pas?-�l

/H " 11 1s NQIED IN ms ANGELE3 nus mar av LETTER can-:n san-

éassn sqmwsm, nmsrzm slxw-THREE, THE BUREAU was nnvrssn or
"� -�»

-&#39;v~} obuprncr w1m�&#39;r wnrcu 1&#39;1 ma HE sPox£ or an ALLEGED
92 msnn um: av smamn WHILE-AS DINING AT PUCCINI &#39;s

67$ RESTFAURANT; OF WHICH SINATRA I5 RFORTEDLY PART OWNER-
LJID in ..

"H3 um PHOTOGRAPHS or smamrs noomum ASSOCIATES so tmvr us,�
92 - ursur use mm IN an srroar re rm-zunrr ms 1~»1v1m1s w

BEAT mm . �

�w92s "racn-"um: ADVISED nun" nus was not A MATTER
1
" wrmm ms INVESTIGATIVE .|ua1sui"c&#39;TI&#39;on*oF 1-111»: FBI, AND� run 11 was
PURELY A MATTER 1-"on LOCAL POLICE numoaznss . at "nus POINT-

92: l�s1;r_:Ams may ARROGANI AND OBMJXIOLB ARD psmmnan "rant ms rs
T ENTER ms c_As1:. 11 SEEMED &#39;l&#39;HAT_92iAS mxms EVERY ATTEM

�IO sranrzns ms FBI mm ms cnss.

AFTER c1.1-zanur POINTING our ms POSITION or THE rs: IN A rm":

sma AS "nus, THAIHIE wxgggoogmarz um LOCAL POLICE. aumonxrxzz
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- LOCAL Aumorunm IN nus xnsnmcs mnxcnrzu THEY HERE
EXPIORING THE POSSIBILITY

THIS IS TO ADVISE THE BUREAU OF THE CONTACT IN THE EVENT HE

SHOULD CALL THE BUREAU Ill FIRTHER EFFORT TO GET ASSLSTANJE -1!! L115
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N%�LTlAL
K SINATRA _
*" �s &#39;"&#39;s�"os

en
--7

individual who furnishedHe refused to identify the _
hi: this information. 7

. . _ . Huh"

He said that he "surmises"
., ,
- ". r * .
Iron conversations that

&#39; * " "* � "tna operates the "21" Clubge has hears that the he case host-
Club. He thinks the

as fronts bet is not
1t they are trying to

and the Playboy
these two clubs
understanding ti

Ffrcm the Playboy
<

r-92-__..
�¢l-5 b_

Club but

y are possibly using
positive. It is his.

get protection money
could not get it.

tocument contains neither recommendations nor
-&#39;tconclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the Fni and

is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency. -

&#39; 1lI||� 21

cuss.� -Y.  " � ,, .PEASUN - Fr.1_;/.11, :2. . .W-&#39;- - - n92_..1:~1Forzr92-nvracm ccmmmanDATEOFj¢E�V&#39;1E&#39;v�!... 7  HEREINIS UNCIASSIFIED
EXCEVTWHERESHOWN

&#39; &#39; 0THERvHSE
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF .1us&#39;r|c H
&#39; MR. CASPER

CILLQHXN �i�-�February 20, 196&#39;: /:2: 3, Z M� s /� KA.  - an rm.h attached letfer was sent to the . M: �L. I&#39; . &#39;1" e .
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TO DIRECTOR, FBI  92-3088! mama: 3/22 6 1 qhJ7,
- c1..:,ss.a EXT. 9- .6Q?J.».~.1¢ -.....41/ A I 92-�REASON-re: 1 242 -3-�aw/LEGA�I� MEXICO  92-20!  RUG! h a,n-EQFRE &#39;FROM : �pf.� ,

1", , -"I, /"�
,,¢ LI,� . ALL: QRMA

_ SUBJECT I MORRIS BARNEY DALITZ, aka. S-�IRE IS UNE3lSg3&#39;IIvET§mED
- A� .. 0 xcs W11- &#39;;r¢ OT� VRWFSZERE  �I�.1 1

5 - Re Mexicofdity letter, 7/31/64.2:><&#39;Lf -. H _ £7�,

- 171°   concea1! furnished
egfollow g_information concerning gambling developments &#39;

n�Acap11"1c0-zyu =_ ,
For some time past, pressure has been built up <92 92

1 *- H, to permit gambling in Acapulco and, according to the source, -
&#39; h t&#39;oned subject built a home in .2this was the reason W y cap i

Acapulco which would be used in the pr0mOtiOn6¬f gambling V
and source believed this was the reason FRANK I§ATRA also I
purchased a house in Acapulco. Interest in permitting gamb� , V�
ling in that area was promoted by DALITZ whose house has, 4
in the past few years, been occupied by his divorced wife, . %»� �QAVERILL DALITZ, with whom DALITZ still maintains coniact, 9292

&#39; &#39; ?he se- mwsBUD d b SINATRA and related interests. At one time, , y _,,an y
cured the support of "MIGUELITO" ALEMAN, the son of former .,,
President MIGUEL mam.�  _

:--<<"~i.�

Source advised, however, that Secretary of Gober- �aft
lo ed "?nacion, LUIS ECHEVERRIA, and �President DIAZ oannz deve p ..92___,,

? strong opposition to proposed gambling in Acapulco, and source,Qa
stated that92apparently "word has come through" that there are

_ no chances to establish gambling operations �n Acapulco.
p - According to source, Mrs. DALITZ, during th previous week, H,3
&#39; a has sold the DALITZ house for $200,000 and ill be leaving Qjj_;--
" S Acapulco. Source also advised that MILTO UDIN, FRANK SIN-

, ATRA�s lawyer, had stated just a few days ago that he was ad-
&#39; &#39;s&#39;n SINATRO to sell the house he owns in Acapulco. The �,;

ion
P vi l g

-erg current asking price is $100,000 for the house. In the opin

qp 02,-232/7; 5&#39;7
Byreau� -=   �l  ,- Lia son SGCTLODI� _ , _� - Las Vegas 92-43�{92 &#39;�" p" 5 357 a &AR Q?&#39;E37 �
1&#39;1 If f  :13

&#39; - 7
 a - Los Anvele , i 0! p . **1 &#39;-   _, /&#39; 3 H /�Q I. n-=�-1. &#39;~ SC-irt &#39;� P� � ~f -£1
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to be withdrawing ixom Acapulco and wzlt concentrate thctr
efforts elsewhere, probably in the M1am1 area or the West
Indies u A_ If

I formatiod copy to Los Angeles because informagD
tion herein pertaining to FRANZ SINATRA may be °f interest
to that division. 92 .
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may 20, 1967

Mr.
921,.34¢ O

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Deboach

Wick
Gale
Mchndrews
Cleveland
Connell

7, Ur. John T¢.Duf£ner, ExecutiveEeputj Ltzorney General, telephonically
Frank sgpatra, Boss J. DiLarenzo,
i:¢L$§Ii;mation League, Inc.* ~ � � * *&#39; n inHr. Eufincr stated he was rzguasting phis lnxornalloca;1ccti:; with n p;sgc:c& speech by the Vice Presidenthcforc the lQC?iS$3 Italian Anti-Dcisnation League, Inc.,

ou �ay zé, 135?, at Ion I02; �ity.
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anmnxcan ITALIAN
arr:-narauarxon manna, Inc-

The American Italian Anti~Detamation League, Inca,
reportedly vas formed in 1966 and maintains offices at _
400 Madison Avenue, New York City. A letterhead of the League
indicated that as oi April 6, 1967, its President was Boss J-
DiLorenzc@ During the early part of H&?, 196?, Frank Sinatra,
the actor and singer, reportedly had been named National
Chairman of the League,

The Board of Directors of the League reportedly
includes leading figures in the judiciary, industry, pro-
fessions, labor, and other fields of activity. It is noted
the aforementioned letterhead indicates that among the Board
of Directors were Anthony Scotto and Mario Tagliagambe, H.D,
Allegations have been received iron confidential iniornants
that Anthony Scotto and Dr, Mario Tagliagambe are reported
members of La Cosa Hostra. .

The Hay 12, 1967, issue oi "The New York Times"
newspaper, New York City, contained an article captioned.
"Sinatra Assailed As Ethnic Leader." This article indicates
in part that Ralph Salerno, a former member or the
New York City Police Department&#39;s Central Investigation Bureau
had criticized the leadeniof the American Italian Antiw
Defamation League for their selection of Frank Sinatra as
National Chairman of the League. Salerno reportedly stated
Sinatra&#39;s friendship and association with identiiied members
of the Mafia "hardly matches the image the league is seeking
to project as.representative of the 20 million Americans or
Italian birth or ancestry." A copy oi the article is enclosed_ r A

On May 16,
I251-|laiinh-I
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American Italian Anti-Defamation League, Inc.

CityoJudge Dilorenzo of New Yo
Ross J. DiLorenzo, aforementioned, is a judge in

the Civil Court, New York County, New York. Colombo, who
heads a major New York City La Cosa Nostra group, is a
national leader in this underworld organization, Fusco has
also been identified by confidential informants as a member
of La Cosa Hostra operating under the leadership of Colombo-

Page three of the Hay 18, 1967, issue of "The
Washington Daily News," newspaper, Washington, D, C., contains
an article stating as follows: "The Anti-Defamation League
of B&#39;nai Brith is suing the American-Italian Anti�Defamation
League because the Italian group uses the term �Anti-Defamation
League� in its title." 1

Enclosure
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he

- . -- r-wish 1 u&#39;lC
{led incorreciilyas J_______}V¢I.,, 3 oning.
I Judge Dii.-or-enzo said the
league�; board 0! directors. ll
an Aprll_19 meeting here 9292&#39;1U&#39;i
26 members present. unanln&#39;iou&#39;i-
ly-voted to name Mr. Sinatra
iehalrroen. The actor-slnl��

B! PDTEI11iI1ISb .

.,.,..¢-....4 _. ...-.- .. .. _ __ _

. 31., . .
&#39; O

31 � &#39;   2&#39;]

. _. _ - . .... . |
Tnero has lso been eonrusi

w&#39;ith��t�FiT:"%&#39;at,ional Italian-
Amerlean League to Combat De
famntion, which has been operat

. it a o as na ona
iciaairrnnn. This g roup contends
�lit nus 2% affiliated organiza-
�llon-: as well as� "tho sa ds�. . &#39;: Inlbo id. acre 1-�  _� n ~-Year- Old American-Italian �$1..-°h._.n J th2e�3ii°�t&#39;sQ� and scvpen l°� ��d&#39;��_&#39;��� &#39;�°"��°"-

- _ � J d e DiLol-enzo m de- the ;ael-it Southern "I�ral1.| J92{&#39;-°!&#39; P" E _ _ I.League Names $iAl&#39;92g&#39;5!|&#39; owned Db}, ._ -di-1:L.V�.:.l°_r_ Be,-rizfdI?;iI;I;;:}_ i:.£";gns:i;a:ise|;u£;o3:::
_ _ _, __ _ &#39;75 per cont of his appointments

"°� P-�*-"-"�-" to top and secondary posts stem!. - alnarni. a I _ ! , _

F 1.; 5; t I th t 4 �I�hrou"h_ his New York ufqto J9�-s. and only 3 per _cent toSm 1;.� 131:3� ztcomee �i::i::a] lire, ]V11�.Dsll�92H-tl"it said in a state- ��lial�!-�. Surro�lte Di Fal-
5 &#39; elem la t nivht that he ro"a.rd co �rote the Iii .1Q - &#39; n l . .chairman of the militant year- =..._h.s [few Pm as .1 �.°§.&#39;k.,.ging his league y?:5m$�:f,°°1f_,§_

old American-Italian Anti-Deb
amatlon League. it was an-
notmced here yesterday by Civil
Court Judge Ross J. Dihorenzo,
the league&#39;s president. _.

Judge Diborenzo also told of;
an interview he and tour other;
4- _ _ s ___ e _ = 1-1.� _._|a92. r92__..t__-UITECLOTS I13-G l&#39;iEliI 92&#39;i"li.� IJEPLILY
Mayor Robert W. sweet to�
protest that Mayor Lindsay�s�|
administration had only one
commissioner oi� Italian extrac-
tion � Hospitals Commissioner
Joseph V. Terenzio � out of
84 officials he said were of
Cabinet level.

The judge said he had told
the Deputy Mayor at City Hall
on Tuesday that Italians made
up 25 per cent of the city&#39;s
populatiori, about the same as
Jews. I-le estimated there were

."about 28 Jewish Commission-
ers," but said he was not urg-
ing a small muneber of Italians
because. be said, �Two wrongs
do not make a right."

Mr. Sweet would only say
yesterday that be land respond-
ad "We will continue to try to
[ct the best-qualified People
with the broadest representa-
tion possible." _

Actually, Relocation Commis-
aloner Frank C. Arricale and
Acting Labor Commissioner An-

ithony C. Russo are oi! Italian
_descenL as is Joseph F. Peri-
,e.on1, the Mayor�: former Sani-
.tai.io_92 Commissioner. And at
[least some o�iclai5"1r&#39;i:l&#39;E"E&#39;lu.a.sl-&#39;

|
t

op ointment n vi
gle added, "No American can

rest easily until all vestlgesolr
discrimination are erased tromi

dious comparison." &#39; &#39;
According to Judge_&#39;D11_,°.

dlrector§__9_ ___gi;- Lu, ____ _
otir society"--racial. religious�. 3&#39;.-mm 5-�m_ Mthnnl. cumqr social. He called the league�
�tho right step in the right di--i
rcfrtiiin in one |t&#39;rea.&#39;1 &#39; I

Judge DiLorenzo said 1-lr.i
¢-inhtrn had airead started]. 3&#39;
planning �a rnassive two-hour�
rally and entertainment to pro-~
mole the league  or Oct. 19 in
Madison Square -Gzirden.

The league, the judge said."
has� built up a dues-payingi
membership of 7.200 since 1&#39;
started in March, 1966. It ha _
a ital! of seven persons at it &#39;
head uarters at -I00 Iiladlso

tnsrm-.&#39;TE�l3y-�Coieui, Angelo Coc-
stanza. Frank Crete. Curl-nine G.
DeSa plo. Heads H. Esposito, Louie
Giardana_ Salvatore Giordano:
I-�rank Guiotti, former I-liyor
Vincent R. Irripellitterl, Joseph
Jordan. Luigi R. Jlarnnoi Roczy
Marciano, Howard 3-lollsani. Da. -
iel Motto, John Pascale. Paul Rae
J:-.. Emil Reimo. Anthony Seotto.
Charles Sorace. Dr. Marlo �Inglis-
gamhe, Joseph Teretola, Joseph
Tonelli and Philip Vitelio.

Mr. Creta, Mr. Contleelil, Mr.
Impellitterl. Mr. Scotto and Dr.
Tagliagambe have also been di-
rectors oi� Surrogate Di Fa1co�sQAvenue. " � - I�

In its etlorls to fight mis-
leading stereotyping ct Italians,
Judge Dihorenzo said. the
lea..&#39;:ue has been in touch with
book and television authors ask-
tng them to "stop using �Ma-
fia� and �Cos: Nostra� for each
and overt� ittleilc-m." &#39; _.,
 the Federal Bureau�I V .__.._i-a.

.-.r nun.-u._=_m92@n nay!
more caretul supervision of I-11¢
�dramatization or stories fmm

iburcau tiles� and gag�Mt e s ssoreism?-fog New Xorlt had greed
lto avoid releases ml5ii5"928 &#39;-h°9292
labels.
l &#39; Qmn-oi Over Kama _ p
� The league has been in it quar

�year-old Anti-Defamation_LOi-Eli�
of B&#39;na.i B&#39;rith. The latter S 89"�

lcrai counsel. A1.-Inold :�orster,92::iI 1 1-gig; - the cwis ol"&#39;&l�i -

liieoari::iui!i1_rur§�¢ °92g&#39;_L°i�1.°.�3*~�=.

irci over its name with the 54-i

idP§5l&#39;92tZ3.|.lOl&#39;i- �* -5..---P

II
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raanx SINATRA
92

Frank Sinatra, born December 12, 1915  or 1916!,
Hoboken, New Jersey, began a singing career in 1935. In-
February, 1944, on the basis of an anonymous complaint.
alleging Sinatra had paid $40,000 to obtain deferment from
service in the military, this Bureau made inquiry concerning
his selective service status. This inquiry revealed that
Sinatra&#39;s rejection for military service was due to a physical
disability, specifically chronic mastoiditis and a perforated
ear drum. A notation was also made in connection with his
physical examination that he was suffering from emotional
instability. The inquiry did not substantiate the anonymous "r
complaint originally made concerning Sinatra. _

U�-

ln 1955, this Bureau conducted an investigation
relative to possible false statements made by Sinatra in a
passport application with regard to membership in subversive
organizations. The investigation developed no specific
evidence of Communist Party or front organization membership
other than a membership in 1946 in the Independent Citizens
Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions, an organi-
zation cited as a communist front. Information was also
developed or received previously indicating that Sinatra
reportedly had been associated with or lent his name to
sixteen organizations which have been cited or described
as communist fronts.

. We have received information over an extended
period of time from sources. who have furnished reliable .
information in the past and who have knowledge of general E�
criminal activities in the United States, that Sinatra had - &#39;
been a close friend and associate of Samuel Giancana, I
former chauffeur and bodyguard for Anthony accardo, the
acknowledged leader of the syndicate  La Cosa Hostra! in

, C,

Iiii
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Frank Sinatra �

Chicago, Illinois, prior to 1956. Giancana, described as a
8 cold, brutal killer, assumed leadership of the syndicate
in Chicago in approximately 1956. Giancana has been a
guest at various places owned or operated by Sinatra and
at Sinatra&#39;s home in Palm Springs, California. It has
been reported that due to Sinatra&#39;s close association with
oiancana and other syndicate hoedlnms he lost his license
to operate gambling establishments in the State of Nevada.
As a result of this loss, Sinatra was reported to have sold
his interest in the Sands Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada, for
$43,500 per point for a total of $391,000 and his entire
interest in the Cal Neva Lodge at Lake Tahoe, Nevada.

Information has been received at various times
during the.late 1940&#39;s and 1950&#39;s from sources, who have
furnished reliable information, which linhed Sinatra&#39;s
name as an associate of other well-known hoodlums, including
Joseph and Rocco Fischetti, former members of the Capone
gang; Willie Moretti, former underworld boss of Bergen
County, New Jersey; James Tarantino, associate of the former
well-known "Bugsey" Siegel, and others.

J. . -A

In March, 1963, an informant who has furnished
reliable information in the past advised that Sinatra and
Dean Martin, well-known singer, were long�time friends of
John Anthony Hatassa. Hatassa is a former member of the
Chicago Police Department, who resigned many years ago
after taking the Fifth Amendment before the McClellan Committ
and as of 1963 was a business agent for a Chicago, Illinois,
local of the Teamsters Union and reportedly a close.associate
of Samuel Giancana and other syndicate hoodlums.

In early 1964 another informant, who has furnished
reliable information in the past regarding general criminal
activities in the United States, indicated among other things
that Paul "Skinny" Amato, operator of the 500 Club, Atlantic City,
New Jersey, and a.business partner with Sinatra in Nevada, was
a hoodlum and a member of La Cbsa Hostra syndicate. The
informant stated that although Sinatra was not a member of
the syndicate, he was big enough and close enough to the
organization to obtain any favors he desired.

J I67
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Frank Sinatra ~

During the summer of 1964 an informant who has r
furnished reliable information in the past indicated thlt
he had learned from one of the top hoodlums in the syndicate_
that on one occasion Sinatra owed the syndicate "a lot of
money." He also stated that although it was publicly
reported that Sinatra divested himself of all financial
interests in gambling establishments in Nevada, he had
actually not "cut loose" from his night clubs but that the
names were changed concerning reported ownership.

In 1964 we received information from an informant".

or the film.

The Hay 4, 1967, issue of "The New York_Times"
newspaper, New York City, contained an article captioned
"Sinatra to Head Antibias Group." This article indicates
in part Sinatra had been named National Chairman oi the
American Italian Anti-Defamation League. A copy of this
article is enclosed. -

The Hay 12, 1967, issue of "The New York Times"
contained an article captioned "Sinatra Assailed as Ethnic
Leader." This article indicates in part that Ralph Salerno,
a former member of the New York City Police Department&#39;s
Central Investigation Bureau, criticized the selection of
Sinatra as National Chairman of the American Italian Anti-
Defamation League stating Sinatra&#39;s friendship and
association with identified members of the Mafia "hardly
mat¢he5 the image the league is seeking to project as
representative of the 20 million Americans of Italian
birth or ancestry." A copy of this article is enclosed.
Details concerning_Sinatra previously furnished Department.
Enclosures �!

. _ 3 _
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[BIAS GROUP

� League Names Singer
- I

ByP13Tl;1It1-III-ISS &#39;
Frank Sinatra, the actor and

singer, has become national
chairman of the militant year-
old American-Italian .anti-Deb
tmation League, it was an-
nounced here yesterday by Civil
Court Judge Ross J. Dlborcnzo,
the league&#39;s president. Q

I

�Sinatra had already starts
i

Judge Diborenzo also told or
an interview he and tour other
directors had held with Deputy
Mayor Robert W. Sweet to
protest that Mayor Lindsay&#39;s
administration had only one
commissioner of Italian extrao-
tlon -- Hospitals Commissioner
Joseph V. Terenzio -�- out of

.3-4 ot�clals he laid were of
Cabinet level.

The judge said he had told
the Deputy Mayor at City Hail
on Tuesday that Italians made
up 26 per cent oi the city�;
population, about the same as
Jews. He estimated there were
"about 28 Jewish Commission-
ers." but said he was not urg-
ing a small nurneber of Italians
-because, he said, �Two wrongs
do not make a right."

Mr. Sweet would only aay
yesterday that he had respond-

iod "We will continue to try 10
get the best-quali�ed people

Jrlth the broadest representa-
ltion possible."
. Actually, Relocation Oonunilv
&#39;Iioner Frank C. Arricale and
- Acting Llbor Commissioner An-
Ithony C. Russo are or Italian
fdeseent, as is Joseph F. Peri-
tw�i. the Mayor&#39;s former Sani-
,t.atlo,-1 Btzmmissioner. And at
{lé"astTo�¬92o omeutt;-werr&#39;&am-

. _ e v

26 members present, unanimous-
igymoted to name Mr. Sinatra
[¢1{ai1-man. The actor-singer.�

Year-Old American-Italian

an. Aprii�19 rneetin� 11"? �nth

Judge .&#39;Di_l.-orenzo said, accept-1
ed when the -ili<58° IM" 5*"°�
the >-sent -Southern a&#39;mu.92
my-nod by a director, Begiord

I--si_={sim&#39;s 921ew_.;u_utt"t.-5 l
�Through his�_192&#39;ew York otq

Aloe, Mr. Sinatra said in a state-
ment last night that he regard-

1

_&#39; ..&#39;__�.�_,   ._ . _ we
i S Q ,3 . _

l There has also been eonfusi
92vith�""&#39;Ui"é-"National Italian-
American Uraguc to Combat De
famation, which has been opcrat
1&#39;12 slnee 1959 with Surrogate
S. Samuel Di Faleo as national
chairman. This g roup contgn�g
It has 24 affiliated organiza-
lions. as it-ell as� "thousands"
of individual rnembcrs. &#39; "

After �Judge DiLorenzo made
public: last January it protest
&#39;-° Hillel� Lindsay asserting that
T5 per cent of his lppointmgntg
$1 109 and secondary posts went.
O Jews. and only 3 per cent to

Italians, surrogate D1 Fa].
CO wrote the Mayor disassoolat-

tr?-his new post as �a wot-Ringing his league from an "jg.
appointment," &#39; &#39;

He added, �No An-ieriean can
rest easily until all vestigesoi
discrimination are erased from
our society"-racial, religious
or social. He called the league
"tho right step in the right di-
rqbtlon in one area.&#39;£ &#39;

Judge� DiLOrcnzo said �Mr.

_ yidious comparison." &#39;

rpifvrfinz :3? -lodge Pim-� ~ C n

I §%�¥���E? *���*¬?T,1! J, �oily-C etti, Angelo on
latanzo. I-�rank Creta, Carmine G.
|&#39;DeSepio, Meade H. Eapoaitp. L01-ii;
�Giardanim Salvatore Giordanot
�Frank Guiotta, lormer Mayor
Vincent R. Impeilitterl, Jose itd

planning &#39;a massive two-hour iym-._-1,n_ Luigi R_ 3,11,-mo, Rggty
railyiand entertainment to prn- Marciano, Howard aionsani, nin-
mote tne league for Oct, 19 1;; iel Motto, John Pascale. Paul" lo
Madison S uare -Garden E12. Emil Beimo, Anthony Se-otto.

. harlea Sol-ace, Dr. Mario &#39;l�agiia-q .
The �ca�uci the judge 5311� gambe_ Joseph Teretola_ Joseph

has� built up I dues-Paying Tonelli and Philip Vite-ilo. -
menibership oi� 7,200 since i
started in March, 1966. It ha.
a staff of seven persons at -i
headquarters at 400 MaclisoAvenue. &#39; � � &#39; -

In its eiioris to tight. mis-

�. Mr. Cr-eta. Mr. Contieelll, Mr.
Impcilitteri, Mr. Scotto and Dr.
fragliagambe have also been di-
rectors of Surrogate Di Falco�s

My f�fn�auon. "" .._.__.....!

leading stereotyping of Italians,
Judge Di14Ol"i31&#39;l.Z0 said, the
league has been in touch with
book and television authors ask-
ing them to "stop using �Ma-
�a; and &#39;Cosa&#39; No.=tra&#39; for each
an ever; little item. ,__.�,
5 sat the Federal Bureau

vi Inmslig-ation had ,,.pnoln-i.~Ri&#39;
�snore careful supervision 0! the
dramatization of stories trorn
�bureau files, and the Diit��i
Attorneys Association oi the

labels. &#39; K - .

&#39; �Qua!-net 01,-er Same _

�State oi New York I181! If�-""1,
�to avoid releases tnisusin: U16

The league has been in a quai-
lrci over its name with the 54-,
.5-ear-old Anti-Defamation Leagu
�oz B&#39;nai B&#39;rith. The latter�: gen-.
oral counsel. Arnold Forster. ill�
�yesterday the Jewish organixa-ititqnn_,_u.il.L" &#39; �pursue our remedies�
a w." .- _-

"er 4, 1961
Page 1
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Ma�a Expert Notes Singer

Has Underworld Ties &#39; l

�fnycnancssonvazszu ,
-..A nationally recognized au-
.&#39;l:l92ority on the �Malia criticized
the leaders of the American
Italian Anti-Defamation Lea-I
__gue yesterday for their selec-,
lion of Frank Sinatra, the actor

_and singer, as national chair-
�man of a campaign to dis-
&#39;courage identi�cation of gang-
"sters in ethnic terms.
._ The critic, Ralph Salerno, who
was formerly with the Police}
-_I�J,epartment�s Central Investi-�
-__gation Bureau. said that Mr.
�Sinatra&#39;s friendship and asso-,
:_&#39;clation with identified members
at -the Mafia "hardly matches�
_i.&#39;ne image the league is seek-�
lng �to project as representative
of the 20 million Americans of

hi.

Luciano, 1 Mafia leader whom�
the United States had deported
to Italy in 1946. Mr. Salerno
said that Mr. Sinatra&#39;s public
appearance with Luciano �w-as
worth a. million dollars inap-
parent respectability for I. no-
torious criminal."

Mr. Salerno retired a month
ago after 20 years in the Police
Department, where he was con-
sidered an expert on" the affairs
of the Mafia. He is how a con-
sultant to public and private
groups concerned with law en-
fol-cement.

The former detective sergeant
said that because his parents
had come from Italy heihad
strong opinions about how the
Italian - American community
here should face the problem of
Italians in organized crime. But
he said he had not felt it ap-
propriate to voice his opinions
as a member of the Police
Department. -

"I think," he said, "the Italo-
Arnerican community has been
following the ostrich principle
of putting its head in the sand
and hoping the problem will go
away.

�These 20 million fine, decent

_&#39; �In an interview, he said
�Mr. Sinatra had been �rather
forthright in not� trying to

�hide who his friends and asso-
ciates are." He added:
&#39; "Over a period of years Frank

Sinatra has done things which
make it a matter of public
ltnowledge whom he chooses to
be friendly with in Nevada, New
Jersey. T?-rool-zlyn, _i&#39;-iiarni and
Havana."
. The Nevada Gaming Control
Board revoked Mr. Sinatra�; 11-
oense to operate gambling eg-
l�l.l&#39;l03 tn 1963 because he had
allowed Sam  Memo! Giancana,
I. former com-let and a member
QI the 1-iat�ia�s national com-
mission, at the tables 0! his
Neva Lodge at Lake Tahoe.

-_&#39;:_� Meeting Wllb Luciano
&#39;-nlklthough Glancana was on
me control beard�: blacklist, Hr.
Sinatra told Edward A. Olsen,
{ht-_.board chalnnan, that he
would entertain Glnncana or
�anyone else he pleased,
�Inc Havana reference was
fo_Mr. Sinatra�: meeting there
hrnnrwnncmnh�uma¢!

people have failed to disassocl-
ate themselves tfb1n""m76ut
10,000 wrongdoers who enjoy
pa blending in with the 20 mil-
,lion 50 that when anyone points
a finger at the wrongdoer-s
they&#39;re able to say, �You are
�unfairly &#39;maIlgni.ng 20 million
good Americans.� "

�There may be some basic
�need for the Itaio-American
community -to enhance its im-
age," Mr. Salerno said, "but I
feel the .best way to do this is
to �nd some spokesmen whz
have the stature and can com-
mand the respect oi� e. Rey wu-
kins  Executive Director of the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored Peo-
p1e!.|| .

Mr. Sinatra is in Miami,
making a _new �film "Tony
Rome." His public relations
man, James Mahoney, said last
night that his client had no
immediate comment on Mr.
Salerno�: statements. Civil
Court Judge Ross_ J. DiLor-
�enzo, president or the Amer-
ican - Italian Anti -Defamation
League, was unavailable tor
comment.

"The New York Times"
May 12, 1967
Page 39
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In Reply, Plane Raft In -

���� May 1s, 1961

ROSS J, DI LORENZO

Ross J. n1 Lorenzo is a Judge�in the Civil Court,
New York County, New York. He is also President of the
American Italian Anti-Defamation League, Incorporated,
406 �adison Avenue, �ew York City. On �uly 7, 1949,
Charles "Lucky" Luciano, the one-time notorious New York .
hoodlum, was arrested in Rome, Italy. On a list of names
and addresses extracted from various address books and papers
seized from Luciano at that time was the name Rosg_Bg Lorenzo,
50 Court Street, Brooklyn, New York. Ross Q3 Lorenzo, a well-
known Brooklyn attorney and an unsuccessful candidate tor
State Assemblyman in the 1947 and 1949 elections, was listed
at that address. _

&#39;- r 1
In Ahgust, 1955, the Department of State advised that

Ross J. Di Lorenzo, a Brooklyn lawyer, was serving as Honorary
Consul of the Republic of San Merino; The State Department
advised that Di Lorenzo had contacted that department and
reported he had recently read an article in a newspaper
indicating that in a recent el ction in San Merino, the »*
government of that country went communist. The State Department
representative indicated to Di92Lorenzo that that fact was,true
and Di Lorenzo indicated he �tended to resign as honorary
Consul.

Charles Lo Cicero and Harry Fontana, aforementioned,
are members of La Cosa Nostra. Joe Bagliocco, a former member
of La Cosa Nostra, is deceased.

fl
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Ross J. Di Lorenzo

The May 4, 1967, issue of "The New York Times"
newspaper, New York City, contained an article, which is
enclosed, captioned. "Sinatra to Head Antibias Group."
This article indicates in part that Civil Court Judge
Ross J. Di Lorenzo, President of the American Italian
Anti-Defamation League, in efforts to fight misleading
stereotyping of Italians, stated he had been in touch with
book and television authors asking them to "stop using
&#39;Mafia&#39; and &#39;Cosa Nostra&#39; for each and every little item."
He stated the FBI had promised more careful supervision of
the dramatization of stories from Bureau files. This is
not true. On March 28, 1967, Di Lorenzo sent a telegram
to the FBI in Washington, D. C., complaining about a
television program wherein an American-Italian college
student was depicted as a vicious killer for La Cosa Nostra,
Di Lorenzo was advised that although the FBI cooperated in
the production of the television program, it had nothing
to do with the dramatization of actual cases portrayed on
the program. He was informed that the particular program,
although somewhat dramatized, was taken from several eases
of true origin. He was further advised that the FBI has
no desire to cause an unfair representation concerning
any group and in fact the producer of the television
program had insisted upon usage of names implying several
ethnic backgrounds.

�IEncio 1-nu:-Inna392lJ- I7
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TO = Mr. Gale�. /� DAT& May 18, 1967 f"

"� Rf 1 u G
Tavel i_
Trotler ._....-i-

, . Tale. Room _i
FROM : 1&#39;]. V� evelan�-�§&#39;;&#39; I Holmes __...._

J; nu ¬:::f...._- __
./&#39; _ I

r UN UUPJWK§- $118.:-a¢T= Pacrosnn SPEECH BY v _CE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY , L ~».;-=E� w BEFORE AMERICAN rr AN ANTI-nnranarion &#39;�-
20 1967his LEAGUE, mc., nraronx crrr, my ,.  3 Q2

�_&#39;1
&#39; . 92

E Qn the night of 5-17-67, Mr. John T. finer, Executive» 1 §§sistantL_Office of the Deputy Attorney Generagy telephonically
E -;requésted name checks of the following: Frank Sinatra, Ross J.

&#39;92DiLorenzo and the American Italian Anti3D§T§�E¥I3E_I§5§ue, Inc.
�Duffner stated he was requesting this information in connection�with a proposed speech by the Vice President before the American
Italian Anti-Defamation League, Inc., on May 20, 1967.

Frank Sinatra is well known for his hoodlum associations
and, according to recent press reports, has been named National
Chairman of the above�mentioned league. The Department has been
previously furnished complete details on the background of Sinatra
and his association with hoodlums. Ross J. DiL0renzo is the
president of this league. With reference to thisiorganization,
recent newspaper publicity has criticized it for the appointment
of Sinatra to a high position in this organization. In an article
dated May 12, 1967, in the "New York Times,� former New York .

&#39; Police Officer Ralph Salerno tookpthis organization to-task for -
appointing Sinatra as National Chairman and indicated strongly
that the Italian American community should face the facts that some
10,000 Italian wrongdoers were disgracing the 20 million law ;
abiding Italian American citizens and that this organization should
devote its activities to assisting law enforcement in cleaning up
that element of Italian American communities which is in violation
of law and order.

Among the directors of the American Italian Anti-Defamati:
League, Inc., are listed Anthony Scotto and Dr. Mario Tagliagambe,
concerning whom we have received allegations from confidential

-. i / n_-_._ Cl - . . -* "o "Iv .11 &#39; 2 ,-- , ,- lir. Demach -1.2;!--#9 &#39;**&#39;�&#39;- 1 --»- ~=~=-=-
-  11:10:; N01" Rncoan�i _ _ w
- Mr. Gale ;".-1:157 MML 26 �957 . T4 f-iAY."%-ns;&#39;
- Hr. Hcnndrews � �# # i?�j f� &#39; 7
-/11:". Cleveland ._....- ...-r � i 51113;"-"&#39;*=!.._--..a-I_"92-:-=;�-_?�=&#39;~_&#39;-r

3PC:msnJ . 92<! 92§f; jgs�! -,E/_.; ccnrrxmrnn - OVER m
. I I 4 H

informants that they are reporteqingmbers of La Cosa Nostra. 92
1
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Memorandum to Mr. Gale t
Q Re: erzozroszzn spate}; BY VICE PRESIDENT HUMPHREY
"ii t BEFORE AMERICAN ITALIAN mom-nnrmatxon LEAGUE, mc.
 new YOELK CITY, mt 20, 1957

92$

with epecific reference to Ross J. DiLorenzo, he is
the individual who, in a letter to the Bureau in March of this
year, endeavored to imply that n Bureau television show defamed
Italian Americans.!�In our reply, we set the record straight and

; rpointed out to DiLorenz0 that no such defamation occurred and,_
in fact, the pr character of the show in question was

� inamed Roland which not an Italian name.

1972/

ACTION: ;

&#39; Bureau fi}es are being checked and memorandum will
be submltted attachlng for approval information to be furnished
to the Attorney General in connection wtgg this matter.

�-11 , , . . 8&#39; I�. �/f  � *&#39;*���:" � M �MW ,m/
&#39;1 92 0 � &#39;19� . -�  �~*" N - -I--2» /~&#39;><*-~~_~,* "�:�°"&#39;,»;% �$0 of i�/,./2:;F*�!92l&#39;r.r_�-�£;¢- -* hiya�  gr�;  EV

->""&#39; .

The Jewish Anti-Defamation League
is suing this group.

1|_ .
&#39;~ P&#39;s» _

- 2 _
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November 20, 1964

Ml. li3FG1i?5iTF§T�l_
HEREIN   FRANK SINATRA

K DATE;-zlialzft�faeaalae� 6
Frank Sinatra " born December 12, 1915  or 1916!,

Hoboken, New Jersey, bega&#39;n,a singing career in 1935. In ,�
� 944 the basis of an anonymous complaint alleging ~9 , February, 1 , on

Sinatra had paid $40,009 to obtain deferment from service in 1
_ the military, this Bureau made inquiries concerning his &#39;

a &#39; selective service status. This inquiry revealed that Sinatra&#39;s 5
A rejection for military service was due to a physical disabilityiI

specificallyxzhronic mastoiditis and a perforated ear drum.
9&#39; hotatio� was also made in connection with his physical exami-

nation that he was suffering from emotional instability. The
&#39; &#39; allinquiry did not substantiate the anonymous complaint origin y

made concerning Sinatra.

In 1955, this Bureau conducted an investigation
relative to possible false statements made by Sinatra in a
passport application with regard to membership in subversive
organizations. The investigation developed no specific evidence
of Communist Party or front organization membership other than
a membership in 1946 in the Independent Citizens Committee of
the Arts, Sciences and Professions, an organization cited as a
communist front. Information was also developed or received
previously indicating, that Sinatra repoz:tedly.had been associated, .
with or lent his name to si:-tteerforganizations which have been
cited or described as communist fronts. -

We have received information over an extended period
of time from sources, who have furnished reliable information in
the past and who have knowledge of general criminal activities
in the United States, that Sinatra has been a close friend and &#39;
associate of Samuel Giancana, a former chauffeur and bodyguard
for Anthony Accardo, the acknowledged leader of the syndicate
 La Cosa Nostra! in Chicago, Illinois, prior to 1956. Giancana,
described as a cold, brutal killer, assumed leadership of the
syndicate in Chicago in approxifn�afely&#39;l956. Giancana has been
a guest at various places owned or operated by Sinatra and at
Sinatra&#39;s home in Palm Springs, California. It has been reported
that due to Sinatra&#39;s close association with Giancana and other
syndicate hoodlums he lost his license to operate gambling
establishments in the State of Nevada. As a result of this loss,
Sinatra was reported to have sold his interest in the Sands Hotel,
Las Vegas, Nevada, for $43, 500 per point for a total of $391, O00
and his entire interest in the Cal Neva Lodge at Lake Tahoe, Nevada.

-- -&#39;-*-I-Ll Q; -5� ,,&#39;  / ._/;."�-I�-
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F rank Sinatra

Information has been received at various times
during the late 1940&#39;s and 1950&#39;s from sources, who have
furnished reliable information, which linked Sinatra&#39;s name as
an associate of other well-known hoodlums, including Joseph and
Rocco Fischetti, former members of the Capone gang; Willie
Moretti, former underworld boss of Bergen County, New Jersey;
James Tarantino, associate of the former well-known "Bugsey"
Siegel, and others. t-[H ~

In March, L , an informant who has furnished
reliable information in the past advised that92Sinatra and Dean
Martin, we-,Ll-lfnown singer, were long-time friends of John Anthony
Nfzftassa. 92M:rtass&#39;a is a former member of the Chicago Police
Department, who resigned many years ago after taking the Fifth
Amendment before the McClellan Committee and as of 1963 was a
business agent for a Chicago, Illinois, local of the Teamsters
Union and reportedly a close associate of Samuel Giancana and
_a1:__-_ .-.__..___&#39;l3___L_ 92._._..:|~|__.__...
ULIJU-II" §yHU1Ud.l.C JlUULl1LllIlZi,

In early 1964 another informant, who has furnished
reliable information in the past regarding general criminal
activities in the United States, indicated among other things
that Paul "Skinny" Amato, operator of the 500 Club, Atlantic City,
New Jersey, and a business partner with Sinatra in Nevada,� was a
hoodlum and a member of the La Cosa Nostra syndicate. The
informant stated that although Sinatra was not a member of the
syndicate, he was big enough and close enough to the organization
to obtain any favors he desired.� &#39; &#39; &#39; -I

During the past summer an informant who has furnished
reliable information in the past indicated that he had learned _
from one of the top hoodlums in the syndicate that on one occasion
Sinatra owed the syndicate "a lot of money. " He also stated that
although it was publicly reported that Sinatra divested himself
of all financial interests in gambling establishments in Nevada,
he had actually not "cut loose" from his night clubs but that
the names were changed concerning reported ownership.

4 F
In 1964 &#39;we rece&#39;iFe!!! ivlformation informant who

HIS

reportedly
of the film.
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Memorandum $%/ §§;=[Z
Gnis92 To � Mr. Del.-0:-1% DATE� September 11, 196&#39;? §§1T§$1m___L

l

Tove! ___i___-
, Trnuer _____._

Tale. Room _..__FROM : T, E, B131-  , Holmes ___._..O I  G�cmdy.0 &#39; ¢J2». > &#39; �S
wows FRANKSINATRA as ,»~ , s �=="{<&#39;_ u

mromwnrrou concsanmc A ..  ., e
. M .  �f f fV_�_ ,I &#39; t _

1 " &#39;1-4 ._

e - - IF __8AC .E1son from Las Vegas called this aftnoon  ke
3 Wi.�!Leinbaugh-iii my office. Elson said he had sent the Directo�a letter

Friday regarding some of Sinatra&#39;s recent activities and wanted to brings
the Bureau up to date.

. Elson said that about 6 or 7 a. m. this morning Sinatra
went into the casino at the Sands apparently to apologize to the pit dealers
regarding his actions several nights ago. According to Elson some words�were exchanged and when a security guard came walking over teésinatqra, . 1
Sinatra picked up a chair and hit the guard over e head_,apparQ:n_t1y injuringhim seriously. Iminediately thereafter C n,  }&it ,
Sinatra in the mouth and in the words of our informant, "Reall _� ec ed-:him."," .I According to our source, Sinatra had at least two front teeth�§knocked_out. -. 1��aw-v0.5 /¥&#39;r=r�Z!"»2/ /14-Y FE�-Y  �"7 s  ;_,

~ Elson commented that ggggn will be in real trouble 116?" I-5��
� and he said that he will keep the Bureau closely advised of deveiopme�ts. - -

  &#39; &#39; A 1 7 4-1 _ up Q."  _ P� - .

B¬C°§&#39;Tl�END%T1QlNL
The above is for the Director&#39;s information. &#39;
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SUPPLEMENTAL fCORRELA&#39;I�ION sum»1ArQ*=vLAS8$F r Ow�; 25X / See Correlation Summary dated 6/B/EH filed as 62-83219-52 -aha:
ALL mror<r.m:o:-
HEREIN IS um: A;g:3r-"T1:T§lNEDMain File No: 62-83219 cxczprwuenssnown Date: 2/25/69

See also: 9-11775 ¬H�HER�|Hl5E &#39;
" qkih-in _ ._:n!l 1 �
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ubject: Francis Albergsginatra, Sr. 92 Date Search�: 8/9/58

x All_I3§ic8E variation of subJept&#39;s name and aliases were searched
and identical references were found as:

S�mvafa~ Fram Albert Sinatra Sr.»  / Frank P-.c%1l&#39;1E.1=I&#39;a� /Fra anatra Frank Ear inatra
t� , On Sinatra I / Franki in ra

-I 4 F613 natra Frankie Bo inatrI 9292FranéEénatra / "The Pope� in
/ , Fran inatra

This is a summary of information obtained fr�m a review of
all "see" references to the subject in Bureau files under the names
and aliases listed above. All references under the above names
containing data identical with the subject have been included except
any indicated at the end of this summarz;under the heading&#39;REFERENCES -
NOT INCLUDED IN TI-IIS1 SUMMARY. .. �*&#39;-� "� " P &#39; �

THIS SUMMARY was BEEN PREPARED FOR USE AT THE SEAT or
G !j[E_RN}jI_E§_&#39;l� A&#39;ND"Is F5�? sUITEBEEjE0�R DIss.E1~iIN*A&#39;I�1�oN.i _7i5;E§I__§T92TED T0
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ABBREVIATIONS

Add. info. . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . ...Additional information appearing in
this reference which pertains to
Francis Albert Sinatra, Sr. can be
found in the main file or elsewhere

_ ff in this summary.
LON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...3i . . . . . . . ...La Cosa Nostra

92

� I»
_ j_ .

,� . Q, &#39;� *****
l

GLOSSARY

Cal-Neva Lodge . . . . . . . . . . . .........Located at Lake Tahoe, Nevada F

Joseph Fischetti... . . . . . . . . . . ......Miami top hoodlum, and member of the
LCN family of Chicago

Sam Giancana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...Member of the Chicago LON

LON... . . . . . . .... . . n criminal syndicate
u 3 1 &#39; -

any 92J92JTTTTI�

RELATIVE WHO HAS BUREAU MAIN FILE

The relationship and activities of Frank Sinatra, Sr.
were set forth in the following serials of the main file on his son,
Frank Sinatra, Jr. These ectiartieslwere in connection with the kid-
napping case of his son. Frank Sinatra, Sr. expressed thanks to the
Bureau for solving the case.
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REFERENCE

T�lO603-3§Q p.1
-552 p.l

. &#39; I.

uh _ ._.__I V �V-

This

occas
terms with Sinatra

COH&#39;.l&¢HAL

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

I�

&#39;l&#39;*&#39;I-**

92

on concerning the alleged
a k S t a in

lihiiiilllili�il!l.I!!Ldly
tra owed him a ny

distance calls to &#39;

, and after one such ca rom ina ra,
ft for the West Coast. One of these calls

was Sinatra from the west Coast, but there was no indication
of Sinatra&#39;s location at the time of the other calls. i 5

16di86O-2&7 p_B,l2, encl. p.1,2
�7

I lo-4.... V-, v-r �f ,In Jan92laI&#39;Y&#39;l952,�advised that Sam Giancana
informed him at that time that he owned a half interest in the Cal-
Neva Lodge, Lake Tahoe, �gy., with Frank Sinatra.

92-5uu9*128 p.1,17
�1!

66- A - -6 - .b;L   25 2 11 ,5 52 p 3
tin? ~s X?

I -3:
�&#39;1 I��� »¢dTb92L

/a?/
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L=?c-
k;zD pne re, promotional

man for Reprise Records, Los Angeles, was promoting the use of a
r of record albums manufactured by Reprise Records.

noted that the records specifical referred to were

_ I
. 5" *

u._ V ..-_: k - -T
I

=- nu-24016-810 p.1o,11
 M

52.
H70
57¢� actua ly owned by

Sinatra and that one fronted for Sinatra in
this venture.

I-51

PI»-
kfH> Sgndkg�ereyore would not return to Los Angeles_until�1at:r_in the

wee .

On ll/3/63, above informant_state� that he had been told
that Simponis was booking all the action at Sinatra&#39;s golf tournament
and was laying odds aga1nsfBilly Casper.

Z22. L
p7P mr*?�

£775 furnished the following described

bvc
b7P

s temen
were to be divided equally

dvancement of Colored People,
t the

among the National Association for the A

 continued!
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 continued! +

Congress of Rac an Leadership
Conference, name of Frank
Sinatra and 0 ers. �

. 105-152164-26 p.3
.. /L  W1

L°s Anseles,
advised that he knew Fran! !!na!ra But no! asluel! as he knew Nancy
Sinatra and the,dhi1dren. Informant stated that he saw Sinatra on

ci 1 occasions and that he vacationed at several of the spotsmany so a
which�Sina¢ra frequented. Informant advised that Jill St. John,

Si tra&#39;s current girlfriend.former wife of Lance Raventlaw, was na

The above information was furnished by the Los Angeles
Office on 12/6/63.

.52. -�-�--

670 i
This reference in the file captioned "CP, USA, Negro

Question Communist Influence in Racial Matters", stated that on
12/5/53,,Martin Luther King attended a Stars for Freedom funiraising
program at Santa Monica,.§a11f. Frank Sinatra was one of the per-

t dl aised.  Noformers on the program at which $70,000 was repor e y r
source! _ _

92_. I-4.; U -, J: f .S� u 5 100&#39;-3-116-6o7p.1
�%

This reference, in the file captioned "Drew Pearson Radio
Broadcast, Station WTOP, Washington, D.C., December 14, 1963", con-
tains the following comments made by Pearson concerning Frank
Q�! n:&#39;.921"-rm .Q-n&#39;n.:.|.nnu92 v�Au92, IJJ. 1

"The weird kidnapinz of Frank Sinatra Jr. reminded Senate
investigators that Sinatra&#39;s name came up during the Kefauver crime
hearings as once having-underworld friends. Sinatra was reported
to have been a friend of-the Fischetti brothers,.0ne-time rulers
of Chicago crime. According to one memorandum from the Narcotics

 continued!
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5&#39;70
inc.

This reference in the file captioned "Paul Emelio D&#39;Amato
 92-BOHH! s to the association between
D&#39;Amato and
Lake Tahoe,
of gambling
the Lodge.
appeared th � » _

Formosa, su _
. p , 3 I A &#39; &#39;

  .

that?ere_invo ve in he production o &#39;a coast to coas
and olitical ad-

{;i,§�~."Fl -NT1AL

 continued! »

Bureau, Sinatra was present in Havana in 1947 when the Fischetti .c
brothers allegedly carried two million dollars in cash to Lucky
Luciano. In recent years Sinatra was reported as getting away
from his underworld friends, although last October he surrendered
his gambling licenses in Nevada when it was discovered that he had
entertained Sam Giancana of the Chicago underworld at the Cal-Neva
Lodge. The Nevada Gamingdbommission also forced Sinatra to sell
his $391,000 interests in the Sands Hotel in Las Vegas.

A Bureau comment stated that Bureau sources had revealed
no information which would indicate that Sinatra, Sr. was in Havana
in 194? at th time the above mentioned two million dollars was
allegedlyi��sidxaLuciano, or that he was aware that the Fischetti
brothers allegedly carried such a sum to Luciano. The sale of the
Sands Hotel had reportedly not yet been consummated.

- -350-1278 p.2,3

et out information pertaining
Frank Sinatra in connection with the Cal-Neva Lodge,
Nev., during the period 1962-1963. D&#39;AmatQ was in charge
at the Lodge and reportedly had a financial interest in
On numerous occasions Sinatra visited the Lodge and it

at he and D Amato were extremely close friends John
pposedly from Chicago, also visited the Lodge and appeared
se to Sinatra �-�r "1

92-504M-21 p 1,2 M-8
11/!

tobe veryclo

series of elevision programs for the financial p
vancement of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored

People �1-3176!. The programs were to be by way of closed circuit
television emanating from New York and Los Angeles in the same man-
ner as the Academy Awards. Frank Sinatra had contracted t2 producerv ii Ithe series, and the tickets would~sel� for p5 tO,¢23;}z:! �t

61-3176-3990 encl. p.l
�%
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The following references in the file captioned "Sands
Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada", disclosed that in September 1963, the
Nevada Gaming Control Board  NGCB! filed a complaint with the Nevada
Gaming Commission to revoke the license of Frank Sinatra to hold
an interest in the hotel. Th
of Sinatra with Sam Giancana;
chairman of the control board
an attempt of Sinatra&#39;s agent
Board agents; and the refpsal

hotel was sold on 1/21/64.

e revocation was based on the association
.the threat of Sinatra to Edward Olson,
; vilification of other state officers;
to force money on two Gaming Control
of Sinatra&#39;s representative to respond

to a subpoena of the NGGB. Reportedly Sinatra&#39;s interest in the

REFERENCE 92 SEARDH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

92 92-S63_114-9,.a.1�§"2+3
-&#39; =13 p.B, 1

B2.7 - I-�.�u�....

H" 7TC, nab y Frank ra
" Giancana was

.9

5!e pro!uce!
tated that Sam

the production and
that the film would be made in the Frank Sinatra Studios.

hr. A�

B75» 1

b�c.

LTD a ess ea
agn11:=|&#39;1n�I&#39;.:=r&#39;1 with Ii�.1-�..a.-iv-� II�-LU!-A L

EPE

J
I

.f0rnia to close

s and there became
�FF-92�l"!:&#39;9211rI-&#39;|I&#39;92 4-92r92§c1

S 8

9e;3is2-932 p.18
L101�
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57¢,

B10

Volume 1H of The Renor£!Bf�The President&#39;s Commission On
The Assassination_of_President Kennedy, contains the following informa»
tion concerning Frank Sinatra:

On #/14/EH,
of Dallas, Texas, test

Robert Qarl Patterson, a musician and singer
ified in the office of the US Attorney, Dallas,

that in approximately November  year not stated! Jack Ruby was
interested in promoting a#�rock&#39;n roll" record for Patterson. Ruby
told Patterson that he had connections with Reprise*, with which
Sinatra had something to do, and that the record could be promoted
by Reprise.

On /QBABM Mrs Eva Grant sister of Ruby, also testi£iedbefore§the�g§5Attorney in Dallas, concerning the selection of at orn
to defend by. She stated that her brother Earl Ruby made a trip
 date not stated! to the West Coast to see Mike Shore  not identified!,
who knew Sinatra there, and "they" figured they would know somebody
and that was how Melvin Belli cametio the picture as a defense
lawyer for Ruby.

This reference indicated that Ruby killed Lee Harvey
Oswald, who allegedly killed President Kennedy.

eys

� é�eport enclosed!
2-109090-236 enCl.iVO1. 1�, p.l3O,4T

�! -"

*Reprise Records of Los Angeles

&»l-my-IL,-, -6 &#39; ,

one

identified! a lot of
stated tha- Sinatra did not cut loose from his

night c da but that the names were changed concerning the
reported ownership.

IHOFIEY.

92-3205-38 p.�
, �3/!

&#39; &#39;. "�l&#39;-&#39;~i- J _
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 continued! t

thou ections
ect ased

mil ; however, enne family
through entertainer Frank Sin
on Sinatra&#39;s friendship with Kennedy fa y
�dumped� Sinatra". K�

Information furnished by Philadelphia teletype; source
not identified. 92

a-1&#39; � &#39; 92-2717-12u9 p.l
"&#39;" -=- &#39;_   8/I

K

s of Vic Damone and other entertainers eontrolled by
Frank Sinatra and by Italian hoodlums.

cana
same suite in Honolulu.8

&#39; 13?-93ou_s p.3,u
�50

*Other serials indicated that Balistrieri was a top hoodlum .

t t a re uest on ll/20/63 Bill D. Meyers, SpecialPursuan 0 q , ,
Assistant to the President, the white House, Washington, D.C. was
furnished a summary of fnformation on Frank Sinatra and other entertaine

e255-21001 encl. p.1,2
2

s1 62-5-20972 p,l
�7

:9:~.
CQNHQL »*¢

1%?
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advised that Peter Licavoli2- .Egg;  92-288G!, of Detroit, tor a long time cultivated the friendship of
C7 Hollywood and television stars, P�rticulariy thvse Of Italian descent
-&#39; among whom was Frank Sinatra.

92-2880-208 p.2
A �  91

b2.-ingtrom reliable sources a ran Sina ra e points n the
°&#39; 1 Las Ve as. Informant stated�that Sinatra&#39;s associate,Sands Hots , g

Dean Martin, was fronting several of these points for Sinatra.
� $_.F "

£575?"I 11
: - %-

t

On 2/1+/65,  advised that John Joseph Vitale
b2-  92-2727! had indicate a n ghtclub entertainer Nelson Sardelli
,._ had been in Las Vegas for approximately one week but was not too

successful there inasmuch as he was unable to get close to Frank
Sinatra.

V - 727-590 p.1

- 11

b�° v1Sed thatihad a long �
criminal record with a c!ose -ass c a , on _�_ hO0dflurns&#39;and yzas
reportedly a sponsor of Frank Sinatral

29- H201-n6 p.1<=»/P

B a undated letter addressed "Dear Friend� Frank Sinatray n
invited FBI Director, Mr, Hoover, to a testimonial dinner to be

W . Thehéié&#39;6n 4/25/65, in Beverly Hills, in honor of Jack arner
dinner was being sponsored by the Friars Club, Charity Foundation,
Beverly Hills, Ca1if., of which Sinatra was Abbot Emeritus.
 Director&#39;s notation!

&#39; " "�"� gm-45373-9 encl. p.1
�34
SI 9�-u5373�lO
 l}}  Letter from Sinatra dated

3/1/65!

1101F7hL~P,1 "
L�-.,1¬:T�_.-&#39;L.E ___
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b2

were contemplating going to St. Louis w ere they wou d attend a yjjw

com JJTJAL

The Los Ang ffi ted that on 5/28/65, thefacts of the case o  were brought to
the attention of US A rne . an iminal

T h K Van de Kamp
a

57¢� Section. 10 n . .
individuals, it was pointed out th

P �

"v-

y discuss
not 1dentified,, who had
in his being hospitalized.

Frank Sinatra was responsible for
than he ordinarily did and was ha
young broads, which had resul
Informant stated that though
to see Sinatra cause more

I66-6&3-37 p.1
<1@r 92

e curren lne

run
sustaining

ways been a

In

hief of the Cr
scussion with these

d previously test

�-��-u-I

ified

SS O

hat
vily

with a lot of
this attack.
drunk, he hated

he had already caused.
J
&#39;-&#39;1

b7c> dinner. This dinner was supposedly a testimonial for a deceased
person, who was known as the "hoodlum Priest". Frank Sinatra, Dean
Martin, and Sam Davis were to entertain. One of their reasons for
going was the friendship of the Civella family with Sinatra.

According to this serial, Harris had been described in
the past as a close associate of members of the Italian criminal
organization in Kansas City.

92-7353-7 P-13
I_ ._..,,  ,1?/I c _

1

&#39;~�|
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The following reieuencas set out information concerning
the appearance of Frank Sinatra at a benefit show held on 6/90/55,
in St. Louis, Mo., in behalf<oi E�mmas Clark Halfway House, which
was a home founded for the pu�pU$e~Of rehabilitating former convicts
Half of the proceeds of the benefit was to go to charities "of
Teamsters selection", and half to Dismas House. Films depicting
Sinatra&#39;s appearance at Dismas House were later shown at the St.
Loums homes of Nick Civella and Sam Ancona, associates of Sinatra.

I-6�

REFERENCE &#39;i SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

63�6396�5 p.l  Director&#39;s notation!

92-2T§l -55? mag192&#39; _ �
mo

has ..... ....-..i
d-Klvliic I13 IICIU llUd.1&#39;U5 2.

1:70

bi.
K10
b7C>

LCN memgers had aggegedly planneg to attack
Senators Edward and Robert Kennedy, as well

law, Peter Lawford. This was to be accomplished
of Frank Sinatra, who were to get the victims in
uations with women.

that

U.S.

b2.
no

I-11 I . � I " u

92 �5
&#39; &#39; <8/I

�%

kl
the characters of
as their brother-in
through associates
compromising sit-

-em--1-a-a-mvhtha ua n e
that Sinatra had money invested in numerous

night clubs throughout the count . He referred to Sinatra as
d c ed Skinn D&#39;A.mato"The Pope". According to Sinatra ba k y ,

a big gambling man on the�East Coast, in the Club 500 at Atlantic
City.

166 lU75-3 P.B
, �8/:23/T

0 &#39; ""&#39;I&#39;- I
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dvised that George
Raft w as oun u y n a recen Federa ase brought against him
in Los Angeles.by the Internal Revenue Service. .Ipf0rgant.&dv1sed
that all costs, including court costs, attorney&#39;s fees, fines, and
civil liabilities incurred by Raft in connection with this trial,
would be paid by Frank Sinatra. �Informant stated*that�this was be-

- @ .cause Raft refused to involve others in his trial.

1» 2.
MD

av»
-»-:-=
P. &#39; _

n, b7.   L F,� ,,,,, n
smwm � -> ___. ., , _1- _. » ;-~~- -�-&#39;|- . .

- - &#39;- .-..n

The following references in the file captioned "David
Robert Iacovetti", contain information concerning the association
and activities of Frank Sinatra and Iacovetti in Florida, NYC, and
Las Vegas, during 1966. Iacovetti, a resident of Connecticut, as-
sociated with gamblers and was a close associate of Sinatra.

II

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

92-6894-11+ p.1,3,8 &#39; 45121
-15 P-3 1 1

ETD

b7C.

rma

tion and tha
was the fron

d Robert Iacovetti,gho� he knew to be an LCN member, was a close associate of a New
. or agent  name not stated! for Sinatra and for a man named Russo

£phonetic! or Rizzo, who operated Jilly&#39;s Restaurant in NYC In-
ormant believed that Russo, Iacovetti, Sinatra&#39;s d ossiblothers, were attempting to racket controlInformant understood that� one of the most eau e

area, would be made a v a on s e t dplg�ned to-&#39;»wand would use this cl b bu as a ase or e r

 continued!
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 continued! V

gambling activities. Informant felt that this o ated
the LCN and that if the ained a foothold

great deal of trouble would result.

2* L. A �  1
.,a,

J

l>?l;- � pr-oteet identity}, a �private investigater,
J b7D adviidd t tra arrived at the Fontainebleau Hotel,

"¬ Miami Beach, Ela,, on the evening of 2/Q2/66. At about midnight,
Sinatra met Joe-Fischetti and an unidentified female in the GiGi
Room;"wheze they dined, after which Sinatra and his "man Friday",
Al.-Sylvani, went to their penthouse apartment. Fischetti went to
Sinatra&#39;s room with the unidentified female. Fischetti left the
female in Sinatra&#39;s room and departed.

A _ .-1  d a photograph-a.f;�__&#39;1&#39; which ap�eaxred in enewissue of the�579 and stated it was that o aforementioned fema e.

166- 166;27 p.B�111
�[7
g.

bl ? during Frank Sinatra&#39;s engagement at the
L70 Fontainebleau o el, Miami Beach, Jo Fischett and Tom Di

_ wanwaann+nR +hQ �klanwo H
1

W H
- 6H-9 p.l92 89

�3!-

Joseph Fischetti and his brother Charles and_Rocco were
very instrumental in furthering the early career of Frank Sinatra,
Joseph continued to associate frequently with Sinatra.  Place and
source nQt stated.! Q

&#39; This information was furnished on 3/7/66, by the Kansas
City Off1C¬. �a -&#39;1 Q p �

87-84296-2H5 p.N
�/3
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25
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CONFID ML�

at__the opening. This was believed to be
the Frank Sinatra family. � L

This serial indicated that Fratianno was the owner of the
Fratianno Trucking Company in San Diego and the employer of Bompensiero.

&#39;92- 163-1:0 p.w &#39; " f
1 �0 � .. , 3

, -{W , a-~ .
t�"-&#39;~:53- �it "  r- _i--.__, .l.92__J_  ... .

.| .-.-,.¢J.C.L L

- H.GVlS¬U EH85 .l"I"&1&#39;1K csinatra
had in the pas! BE n a cour!er of money !|or Las Vegas casinos.

b�2-5&#39;71!  advised that Carmine Tramunti  92-H19

5&#39;2...
K79
me.

b?c-
$19

52..
mo P

Jilly Rizzo, an Dayid acovet ad recently gone to Las Vegas to be
with Frank Sinatra. A11 three were close associates oi Sinatra:

2:�
92- 19?-29 p.1,3. �
<11/�J

. {J. Z ,7-.

EDD
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A Bureau memo, dated 6/22/66, stated that the climax to
the march to Jackson, Mississippi, following the shooting of James
H. Meredith, on 6/6/56, was supposed to come the following Saturday
night, which would culminate with entertainment at Tougaloo College,
outside of Jackson, �ies. It was indicated that Hollywood stars,
including Frank Sinatra, would participate. News items indicated,

th t Si tra and others had contracts to fulfill and thishowever, a na
might prevent their appearance at this entertainment.  Director&#39;s

&#39; notation! J
� &#39; 157-6-5u~1u8o p.1
E �7% �
� "1...

H7E>
TC�

by De Carlo.

92- 096-1101 p.C
 9

1

The following references contain information concerning
the activities of Frank Sinatra in association with Paul Emelio
D&#39;Amato, a member of the LON, during the period of approximately
ganuary 1964 to August 1956. D&#39;AmatQ�w3§Mthe owner-operator of,hhe

500� Club in Atlantic City;.H;li and&#39;operated a card game there as
a representative of Frank Sinatra. D&#39;Amato was a close personal
friend of Sinatra&#39;s and operated the Cal-Neva Lodge when that casino
was owned by Sinatra.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER
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The following references in the file captioned "Political
Matters-Mexico" contain information concerning a travel ban placed

F k Si t , b the Mexican Government for his participation inon ran na ra y
the motion picture "Marriage on the Rocks". This film was a satire
of Mexican divorce laws and depicted certain-Mexican border towns in
a bad light. On 9/29/66, Jack Valenti, motion picture_execntive
and former Special Assistant to President Johnson, contacted Mexican
Amb d Hu o B. Margain to intercede for Sinatra. Valenti sug»assa or, g ,
gested that Sinatra be invited to the Acapulco Film Festival to show

&#39; th t h 1dthat everything was a1l=right. The Ambassador stated a e you
arrange for this.W L

The B reau learned, on 10/25/66, that Ambassador Margain
had been advises by the Mexican Foreign Minister that they were quite
anxious to.settle the Sinatra case but that it was not desired that
Sinatra attend the Acapulco Film Festival since this festival had
world wide publicity and it might appear that Mexico was bowing down
to Sinatra. Arrangements could be made, howeve , f r Sinatra toenter Mexico a week or so after the festiva1.�$jk:-Ea:
REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

109-12-221-1609 p. El�if
-1630 p. 1 �E

. ll,.

The Las Vegas Office advised that in 1961, the Cal-Neva
Lodge, Lake Tahoe, was purchased by the Frank Sinatra group. As of
November 1966, Sinatra was attempting to dispose of this property
and it appeared 1°Sical, in View of th0��act that Barney Perlman was
licensed to operate it, that he would be interested in attempting to
purchase it.

%262l�l-1&7.p.1 encl. p.l
1

0&#39;11 11/17/66qadvised that Carlos Marcello
 92-2713! was acquainted with Fran Sinatra; however, informant did
not know the degree of the association.

This serial indicated that Marcello was a leader in the
...-. .._ 11-... n...-.1 .-.,._.-.. 3,. ....-.,-. ._ . .

JVUW U.L&#39;.LUdI1?.&#39;5 dI&#39;C&#39;d. "I �> I ._

92-2713-us? p.29
 Q?
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Las Vegas, Nevada  92 3 !, gu

It was noted that Frank Sinatra opened in the showroom
of the Sands Hotel on ll/1/66,�nhhihs�possib1y one of the reasons
that gave rise to the fact that Fischetti did visit Las Vegas in
an effort to visit with Sinatra".

ifFdviied that on the night of 11/1/66, Sinatra, acct
oompanied y oe E. Lewis, the well known entertainer, and Jack
Entratter, president of the Sands Hotel, and two or three other
individuals, visited in the Villa D&#39;Este�Restaurant. Informant did
not believe git�er of these individuals to be Fischetti.

!* - -

: �Several Potential Confidential Informants and ether
informants mentioned that in November and early December 1966, Sinatra
appeared in the showr0om.of the Sands Hotel.

%§5%3lN-30 p.B
On 12/9/635, the Miami Office advised t1

had furnished information revealing a close relatio n
Frank Sinatra and Joseph Fischetti. ;

66»2542-11-29-lwO p.2
�/I

� 92.-0|. Q4�. ,, , aw "|~ 4&#39;
. 1 - |

A Washington Capital News Service press release, dated
12/20/66, stated the following: "Mexico City--Frank Sinatra is
trying to get the Mexican Government&#39;s �Keep Out� order lifted so
he can spend the holidays at his villa in Aoapuloo, a Mexico City
newspaper said yesterday".

Washington Capital News Service
12/20/66

109�l2i§21-A p.l
£1111

I
&#39; &#39;= �we 2 ,
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The following referendes in the file captioned "Ben
Novack", contain information concerning the association and activities
of Frank Sinatra and Novack in.N§_and Miami Beach, during the
period 1966-1967. Sinatra and Novack were social friends and had a
close relationship. Novack was reportedly a racketeer and was a &#39;
Pugaun� PA-4 1...-.-.;_i1..... -A-an-0 _nJ- J-�L-U;-92 1Hn.-J-_-lw92p929292&#39;I~�.--.- TIA�-A1 Ilun �J ljf��LLUIIU LU]. ILUUHJ-Lllll HIUIIUJ db U115 J-�92JI1l:§.LllUU,{Ba,u,.. 1_l92J�l¢-L J.l.J. l&#39;i.|.CI.l|.lJ.|

also frequented this hotel.�

nsrsssncs �,�¥ ssancn SLIP PAGE NUMBER
4-92 VF I_.-/

IE92-8350-15 �-
- 9,no,44 92 1
.. 1 Z

;t..,-F __

The following references on Frank Sinatra appear in the
file captioned "Samuel M. Giancana". The references set out informa-
tion indicating a close association between Giancana and Sinatra
in Nevada, California, Florida, and NYC, during the period 1963-1967.
This information pertained to business matters as well as to social
and gambling activities.

4
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A Washington Capital News Service release, dated l/20/57,
stated the following:

It 1 arned that day that Frank Sinatra had been sub-WES 8

poenaed to appear the following week before a Federal Grand guryd
n Uinvestigating the alleged skimming of gambling profits in eva a

gambling casinos. .

Until 1963, Sinatra was part owner and licensee of the �
Cal-Neva Lodge and the Sands Hotel in Las Vegas. He leet the liee
because of entertaining Sam Giancana at Cal-Neva.

H58

The Grand Jury opened its probe in November 1966, seeking
evidence tha;_c£sino operators had siphoned off money from winnings
before.itayas reported for tax purposes.  Director&#39;s notation.!

&#39;6 92-5449-306 p.1
L197�

On 1/22/6?......!�e-111354! telephonically con-
tacted the San Antonio Office and stated that Frank Sinatra was in
trouble in Las Vegas and that the "FBI is to handle immediately".

&#39; �l-ru135u-10 encl.

! !!0ns between Ray De Carlo  92 3096! and Fran
said that_De Carla&#39;s-original connectibn with
have grown out of the fact that De Carlo�s
was married to a Sinatra. -

advised that he did not know of
any curren connec - k
Sinatra. Informant
Sinatra appeared to
first wife&#39;s sister

This serial indicated that De Carlo had gambling interests
in New Jersey. -

Add. info.

-921- _?c ?yyu 11G5 p.BIO

advised that Sam
res Nationals, Acapulco,
Sinatra allegedly wasamong his visitors
rmant advised that Giancana was resi at
Mexico City rather than in Acapulco

Giancana

Mexico,
there. nk
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Shortly after furnished
the following information: S &#39; B -

On 2/27/67, Frank Sinatra and Santos Trafficante attended
a party at the Keystone Point, Fla. home of Joe Fischetti. Taafficante
made at least two visits to the Fontainebleau Hotel, Miami Beach,
during the Sinatra performance there whtch had closed the previous
Saturday. ~ f. &#39; �

A fiaur also Eonfirmed Sinatra&#39;s attendance at the above
party. =

_ __ This serial indicated that Trafficante was engaged in
narcqtics t�l��ic and exercised hoodlum control in certain areas
of&#39;Fiorid?.c- _; � -

it

tra
informant&#39;s opinion that they would not buy the_c1ub because

it could not be a money making proposition without the reintroduction
of big time casino-type gambling, which the informant Hid not be-
lieve would return to that area. &#39;

i§g;1676-8 p.1
H , ,_ .1� __, I .

Miami Beach, was known as a cIbse associate and girl friend of
Frank Sinatra whenever he was in Miami.  Miami files.!

1earned that there was to be
an importani meeting of hoodlums _n the Miami area sometime be-
tween 2/l7/bT and 2/24/E7, apparently coinciding with a scheduled
appearance of Sinatra at the Fontainebleau Hotel, Miami Beach.

, On 2/25/67, qnto Trafficante Jr.  92-2781! was at the
-rr;_._ii_i 1--92i..;___i4_.-1_ r92�__.92 A-_-__-_Yl"1IQ-._1.lr-1 1.1- O.|_-|i n.|___i_4_ er- -1-|___.&#39;|1__
VISCBYH HBBUHUPBHU, CJPU HVEHUE/H�Q&#39;D,I, OUR DUIEEC. DE aLL¬gEUiy

was accompanied by Sinatra, who had dinner with him at the rest-
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On 3/1/57 and 3/3/67, Trafficante saw Sinatra&#39;s show
at the Fontainebleau Hotel. During his engagement at the hotel,
Sinatra was accompanied by .h1s security officer whenever he
left the hotel after his dnight show.

d.

U1... -mu

protect identi
Q &#39;l-A &#39;E-I-uQr92&#39;lr Q-I nIF U92l L 1- G|lll&#39;92- I-I-Ll. .

Ad 1 ic te informant and.Hiami
Beach&#39;Detect$ve; _

::&#39;-&#39;%- -. �

� 2§;;78l-1165 p.1,14,18,20,2l

*¥
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*Leader of an LCN family in NYC.

&#39; &#39;-~ H0 &#39;» -» 1 I �Q 4

Giancana o ca na ra and that "any-
thin that Sinatra does, Giancana is a part of it". He stated that
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An article captioned TLos Angeles Jews Intensifying
Efforts to Aid Israel&#39;s Cause" appeared in the 6/7/67 issue of
the "Los Angeles Times". The article stated that Frank Sinatra
was scheduled to appear on Sunday  date not given! at a citywide
rally for Israel survival, to be held in the Hollywood Bowl. He
and others would give dramatic readings of letters from Israel.

&#39; 105- 3922-692 encl. p;1,2
»~  yr?no ~

gf

advised that Joseph James Costello
 92-8644!, 0 fipe manager of the J. C. Vending Machines, Inc.,
Trenton, N.Jb,-was interested in a group headed by Frank Sinatra,
whicH*proposed�an Italian anti-defamation group. .

Z-

This serial indicated that Costello was a member of

92-8 hh-13 D.2�46
The following references in the file captioned "Max Eder�§
f tion concerning the association and activities of Frankcontain in orma

Sinatra and Eder in Miami Beach, during the period frqm late 196M
&#39; d 1 t dto approximately July 1967. Eder was active in gambling an re a e

activities in the Fontainebleau Hotel there and Sinatra made ap-
pearances as an entertainer. They associated as friends and also
in gambling activities. .

"&#39;1 #41 u-Q G ~ 13 &#39;|-J . I
REFERENCE � SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMER

the LON.

92-u192-

advised that on T/2/67, Tony Ripepi held a
party at s e a , EenQ,, residence for Frank Sinatra. Mike
Genovese  92-2972! attended. Other informants  not identified!
advised&#39;that Sinatra�wds also tn~9ittsburgh for,the funeral of
Samuel Mannarino Sinatra was also in Pittsburgh on 7/2/67, for
a one-day show at the Civic Arena and did not want to be seen in

b2.
B79
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the company of "racket individuals*.

This serial indicated that Rlpepi was allegedly engaged
in racketeering activities. »

_ 7 &#39; 92- 72-111 p.9
&#39;.a sags

�F

Pecora,
O an emp gyee of th g .

ld that-he �ad spent two days in the Miami area  d

spen 3

e Re asino, Chester, W Va., had
ate not

sea fishing aboard Sinatra&#39;s yacht.

é?.�"&#39;-_*����
£f7£> ;y

_adv.ised that Frank Balistrieri, Milwaukee,
b7L!Wisconsin La Cosa Nostra family boss, went to Madison;-�iggonain,

DH 7/9/57, where Frank Sinatra was making an appearance. Informant
noted that Balistrieri was an acquaintance of Sinatra&#39;s and
hosted Sinatra when the latter had engagements in Milwaukee

- 1 . I ¬g;25M2»1l-30-ll� p.2 w

, concerning
rights in the uopacaoana Palace Hotel, in the ev

Sinatra
�?** J

92 - 9-10 encl. p.1
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